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MISCELLANEOUS. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1878. $2.00 a Year in Advance 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SUMAC AND BARK CLICK & MfT.T.P/R 
*«r wir r i.»«t  i  . .. - . 1WILL buy eumao loares that are gathered 'In duo tlmo •ud properly onred tooonUun to the futlowInK ■ectiouB, ud pay caaU for them .lelirered at toy B umae ud Bark Mllla, Wlndhestor, Va. 
Suniao hhould he taken While the aap la aUII In the leaf, and before it baa turftod red, aay as a general thing, during tho latter part or June, July and AiigUHt, but in no case after it has begun to dry up and deaden, nor after tho least froat. Tho rod borricH mast all be thrown out. Tha Little Low, or Black Sumac, qh it is called, is as good 
•• any, and can bo taken later, being more bard} It 
may be wilted in tbo sun, but must be cured under 
covor^ and not allowed to bo burnt by tho sun or to get wet. or to be In such largo quantities as to beat lu 
ourlug—any of which destroys its color and strength 
and renders it raluoless. It should not be thrown up> 
on a tight floor to cure, but raised up. so as to lot the 
air get under It; and by shelving loosely much surface 
can be obtained in a small space, and Sumac will cur© faster. AH Sumac should be gathered at least a mouth before it is sufficiently cured to bo brought in for sale 
and in bad weather even a longer tlmo may be requir- 
ed to properly dry it; for not only tho leaf, but the twig too, must be Ihoronghly dry; so that It will snap 
abort off, like a clay ripe stem, or it cannot be receiv- 
ed, for it will heat and spoil—this must bo strictly ob- ■aryed. However long Sumac may have been taken 
or however dry it may be, it will draw tho dampness from the atmosphere in a damp time, and must Hot be packed until it is perfectly dried out again. Wo 
cannot receive Sumac when damp auy more than When It is green. It must be dry. Sumac should have the sahie green bright color and fresh appear- 
ance when cured as when taken ftrora the bush, and 
must not be bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor 
smell musty. It ia just as important to have your Sumac gathered at the proper time and in good con- dition when brought to market as anything else. If 
aand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of loaves, 
are found among it, it will not bo bought at any price 
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil all. The Leaf la what is wanted, but to facilitate the gath- 
ering you can strip off tho blades—that is. take the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow , 
or you can cut stalk and all. and when dry enough 
thresh it, and take ant the stems, beiug careiul not to kaako It too flue so as to prevent the detection of 
uulteration. Tho large atoms must be all taken out. Forgood bright leaves, well cured am cleaned—that Is, fiwe ft-em stems and all irapurhies, One Dollar per Jiundfed pounds will I be paid. The stripping off the leavea le apt to kill the Sumac, and when the stalk dies thejffKtts connected with it die also; therefore, Vre worthl recommend cutting the stalk close to the groaPra-—the branches will ko« p the leaves apart and prevent them from heating, when first gathered; and by a litUe threshing before the Sumac gets too dry, 
so as nut to break up too much—tho Stems can bo 
easily separated, leaving tho Leaf in good condition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots 
will spring up next season, hear! !g more and larger leaves than the old stalk. When your Sumac is all ready for delivery. Bags 
will be furnished for bringing it in; but they must be 
well.filled and promptly returned with care. Any 
one getting bags for others M ill be held lesponsiblo for tbo return of the same, and all bags not returned 
will have to be paid for. 
WILL ALLOW SRVENTY-OENTS PER 100 LBS. for good Sumac Leaves at any Station from enmber- land to Hamsonhurg, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, flqr* Shippers should in all ojHes nock tho bags well and sow them up securely, and put some 
mark on each hag, and notify me by mail, before ship- incut if possible, how many bags and what mark, that I may know to whom the different lots ofted received In the saihe car, belong; and.have them assorted, 
weighed and Inijnoctod sepnrately, when received, by baviug been adrised beforehand by tho shippers, and thus sav© much confusion, trouble and dissatisfaction. I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that is propofly taken and cured, and PAY CASfl FOR IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of lifl fljet meafiiire- 
meut delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, WINCH-ESTER, or $4 on GARS, at any point, from Martinsburg to Tlarrisojdm g, when closely piled and HUed full. But the oars must he tightly an I carcTully loaded—all gotten in possible—in order to save freight 
and carlaffe. 
BiiiECTKma:—Commence peeling tho Bark as soon 
as it runs freely in the Spring, and In taking it peol , 
as much of tho tree as possible—even the limbs—for 
tho young tender hark is tho best, and is lighter cart- ing, and measures M-rdl. It must not he broken up 
up much and must he of average ihirknoss, as tho heavy butt Bark will not be bought at full price. The outside oi the F.ark must always bo kept up. 
wbidt will prevent ita curling, and it must he loosely piled, oo as to allow tho air to pass freelv through it, 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side muat 
always he kept up, in order to protect the inner or fleshy side from the weather—which being the part 
.Used.must be kept bright and not allowed to mould or get wet, which injnroa its color and atreneth. 
GERMAIT SMITH. 
-Vmche.tnr, V»., M»jr 1. 1878. majO- 
lUlLBOADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Takiug effect Novombor 18th, 1877. 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Accom'k. A. M. 
  7 00 
Traiks Eastward: 
Leave Harrisonburg  
" New Market 
 
 8 37 Arrive Mount Jackson.  9 15 Woodstock 18 
•• Straeburg  11 30 tVlnchebter  2 15 
•• Harper's Ferry,...  6 16 
•• Washington  Baltimore,.. 
Buggies, Carriages and y/agons, 
BRIDGEWATEli, VA. 
WE take great pleasure to inform tho pn bli that 
wo wore not washed sway by the floo J 1877, but are ready with a full lino of various s y'es and kinds of work made of the very boat select - material 
at prices to suit the times. 
Wo have drtermiued to use nothing rrt flrst-clase 
material and employ none but experienoed workmen. 
Wo have added to our corps of workmen afirst-claBS 
city Painter recently. 
We respocl fully solicit parties In need of anything in our line to ^ » 
A II in i /N i i 
BEFORE PURCHASINQ ELSEWHERE. 
We are prepared to put up work at short notice, and 
can build any s'yle desirable from a six-pass, nger Carriage down to a tMo-whcolcd Kulkey. We have a large number of cuts of various styles of 
work, including all the stylos exhibited at tho late Centennial. We only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing 
our work. Wo warrant all our work and foel conff- dent wo can give satisfaction in stylo, quality and price. Wo will take pleasure In showing our stock of ma- terial to convince parties that wo are using what we 
say. 
^jTRepairing promptly attended to. 
Respectfully, 
'Obai CLICK A MILLER. 
READ I READ 1! READTTI 
A. H. WILSON, 
ftSacldlo and Ilni-n tvMs—Aliilioi-, 
IIARRISOXHURO. VA., 
HAS Jnpt recolvod from Baltimore and Now York tbo largest and host aaaortiueut of 
SADDhES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddleri' Triiunilima, over brought to tbla mar- ket and whioli ho will soil /otoor than any deolur la tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8.00 to $50.00, and all other gooda in proportion. 
tWCull and examine for youroelf and compare my priuea with thoee of othera. I will WUOLEaALE to 
the couutry.Saddle end Harncaa Makera at city wholo- 
anle prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their Hue, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, ttif Liverymen and tho pnbhc will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blunkots, Whips, etc , of 
all quslitioa at bottom prices. ijij■Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contincancn, beiug determined to keep a sup- plj* to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern mauufacture. and inrito all to call where they cafl have their choice. JFyRemember the old-stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonlmrg, Va. 
"ovl A. H. WILSON. 
fTlAKE pleasure in announcing to the citizens of 
X Rockingham county that they have 
Trains Westward: Mall—A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore  7 00 
'* Washington  8 10 Harper's Terry, 1100 ■' WindLicster, 12 16 
P. M. 
*' Strasburg,  108 
" Woodstock,  1 41 • 2 39 
** Mt. Jackson,  2 14 8 42 
" New Market,-.  2 33 4 18 
*• Broadway  2 49 4 no Arrive Harrisonburg  3 20 6 60 
•* Htauutou,  4 20 On Suuday, Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Satur- day Accommodation train lor liarrisouhurg and Stauu- 
ton, will 4«avo l imberville at 11.08 a. m., Broadway , 11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 p. in., Stauuton 2 p. ra. Return, will leave Stauuton at 5 p. m. and Har- 
riaouburg 0.30. 
"VaTlo-y n,a.llroa-c3.. 
On and after Monday, Nov. IRth, 1877. trains will 
run aa follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
Wjebt. A. M, P. M. Leave Harrison burg  7 40 3 20 Arrive at Stauuton..'.  9 20 4 20 East. Leave Staunton  10 35 8 40 Arrire at Harrisonburg 11 35 6 19 
 «   
TX-IE3 
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E. 
 FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
Bates make this 
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE 1 
VOU SAVE 189 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD TRAVEL BETWEEN Stauuton and Cincin- 
nati, and all Western and South-Western Points I AND 105 MILKS between Staunton and CHl- 
«ftgo,aud all North-Western Poluta J 
A^Travelers and Emigrants go on Foat EzpreBs Trains of tho Ohoaapeake and Ohio Railroad and Its 
oonnoctions, making the passage between Huutingtnn 
and OiuclnuatI on Elegunt Side-wheel Stenmers, which 
affords a must desirable rest, without delav, ospoolal- ly essential to Indies and Children in taking a long 
rall-Jouruey, and thus avoid tho lay over for rest often 
required on long all-rail lines. 
FA88ENGEU TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: (March 3. 187a.) 
 Mall. Express. Leave STAUNTON,.   4.26 p.m..... 4.1U a. in. Arrive White Sulphur lo 23 p. m 8.25 a. m. 
" J*'11'?11  1.80 ». m lu.ao a m. 
" Charleston  7.23 a. at  8.08 p. m. 
*" Huutiugton 10-00 a. m  5.80 p. tn. 
" Cincinnati  8.00 m. 
Oonnectla* with all Lluea ilep.rtlnit from Oluclnnatl for th. Wast, Northwest and ."outhweat Mr TRAINS FOR WASIlllfOTOM. LYNCHBDBO. RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Imve Staunton, I0.#5 a. m  1.15 a. at Arrlv. Charlotlouvlllo 13.06 p. m  g.33 ». m. 
•• Oordunsvlllo 1.20 p. m  4.16 a. 111. 
" Richmond  6.16 p. in  7.80 a. m. 
RW"For Hatan, Tlrketa, Baggage Checka,Time Cards, Map-Bills and reliohle inrnrmntiun of rnutea, apply to 
i- H- WOOIiWAIU), Ticket Agent. C. C. DUTLE. PaaHeuger Agent, Staunton, Va. J. C. HiMK, COXWAY It. HOWARB, floilh'u Ag't, Riohinoud. Va. 0. P. A T. Ag't 
SEWING MACHINES 
erf all kind, lor Mile at loweat prieea. Maohlnea re J.ired <m .hurt nothw. an I all kind of needlea, altach- kurnls, nlla, Ac., fur aalu by 
OEO. O. -CONRAD. J*B,# lUrriaouhurd. T», 
d mAPWT W hllewub Urualie. in town al ' ' (mayR'J UUUli'B Drug btore. 1 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 Fast Market, Harrisonburg, wbcre they will keep a full line of their celebrated 
©EWIIVC* MACIUnVES, 
which ^hey offer to the public at greatly reduced pri- 
ces A full line of NEKDLKS. PARTS and ATTACH- 
MENTS constantly oh hand. MachluoH sold on easy terma. £9*-Beware of Imitatloua and Bcoond-hand Mor,bines 
rebuilt. To insure getting a genniuo SINGER MA- CHINE. buy oaly at our branch office, or of our duly 
authorized ugents. 
THE SINUFU ilTANUFACTIJK1 \G COMPANY, 
• may236m Ne. 1 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
WALUS & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DI ALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Woter Street Horrlaouburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French ond American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
Aud all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOB CASH. 
*S-Connlry morehante and the trade will find 11 to their advantage to call uimn lie bofore purchaetng, aa 
we can no doubt do better for them than they ran do 
elaewhero. juioylti-6m 
CHARLES n. GIBBS. 
FiSHlONiBlE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKEB, 
DEHIRE3 to call the attention of the Ladies and Centlpmeu of Harrisonburg and tho surrouud- lug country to the following styles ol work in his hue, 
suitable to the Spring and Suamicr season : 
Ladies' Laced, Button and Cougroae Guitcrs; 
" Newport Ties; 
" Empress Shoo; Gent's Light Boots, Shoes and Gaiters; Ladles' and Gent's Low-Quarter Shoes; 11
 Patent Extension Hole; 
all of which are guaranteed to be of beat work/naushlp 
and material, and models in style and cut. flSTThe extension-sole Shoo a specialty. Look out for another novelty lu this line, nearly perfected. 
tfgrPrices to suit tho iimos. Orders from a distance 
receive prompt attoution. Shop and salesroom next door to the Post-Office. JtSTCall and sec mo. (ap4-iii) C. R, GIBBS. 
The Ifarrisoubnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer or LivinKa. , e ■■ ton Plows, Hill.elile Plowe, JUuXGw, Straw Cuttcra, Oauo-Mille, Ruacl-tivra-SikJlEaEEjW pore, Horee-power anil Thresher Re-■jffTjWSjW pairs, Iran Kettles, Polished Wagon- Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crusljors. Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of TUImblo Skeins, and alljiluds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. «9-Finlshing of every doscrixitiou, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may2,78.y P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
ELEGAKT JEffELRY, WATCHES, &C. 
I HAVE now on hand a fine stock and largo nasort- 
mout of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, Waltlam, ani Springfield 
W WATCHES, W 
gold and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedding Presents; Itiuga; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing jf all kinds attended to promptly, aud 
warranted. W. R. K1TBNOUB. 
may2-ly Uarrisonburg, Va. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHOUT NOTICE, 
in the beet nmnner and upon the must reasonable tunus at Berlin's Factory nt Urldgewutei'—(tho lower Factory.) I will aleo exchange Cloths, Ulaukote.YuniH Ltuueys, Flanuele, Hatting, work, Ate , for Wool at fair 
and reaeouahle pricus, and puroluiMO Wool at market 
rates. The inlr< cngo ef Roekinglmiu and adjoining 
oounUes is kherelura solicited, K. L. BERLIN, qprlg I<#—an and MMkigar* 
Die. •! A 31 PIS < i. i .<• t, twenty ycuniexperleiiou III Fi'inul# DineaiMiM, IrregulariticM, Ovarian Ttilil- 
,,r
*» guarantm-s MutiNfin'llou or no charge, lluainoss con- fldeldial. Patients furnished with hoard if required. AddrnsH Kji » Pt *. Hinti . t. Celttiimm, Kd« 
J-'OH I'UIN ITNG,—CUuap. quick, best, illanks of 
all kiiids. 
LIGHT. 
BT WILLIAM PITT PALMKn. 
(The following beautiful poem, taken from tho Sun- 
day Magazine, is pronounced by European critics one 
of the finest productions in tho English language:] 
From the quickened womb of the primal gloom 
The sun rolled bleak aud bare, 
Till 1 wove for him a vest for bis Ethlop breast 
Of the threads of my golden hair; 
And when the bread tent of the firmament 
Arose on ita airy bars, 
I pencilled the hue of the matchless blfio 
Aud spangled it around with stars. 
I painted the flowers of Bdon bowers, 
And their leaves ot living green. 
And mine were the dyes In the sinless eyes 
Of Eden's virgin queen; 
And when'the fiend's art on the trustful heart 
Had faatenod ita mortal spell, 
In the silvery sphere of the first-born tear, 
To the trembling earth I fell. 
When the waves that burst o'er a world accursed 
Th, ir work of wrath had sped, 
And the ark's lone fow, the tried and true. 
Game forth amongst thc^dead. 
With the wondrous gleams ot my bridal beams .- 
1 bade tbeir terrors cease, 
As I wrote on the roll of the storm's dark scroll 
God's covenant of Peace. 
Like a pall at rest on a senseless breast, 
Nigbt's funeral shadow slept— 
When shepherd swains on Bethlehem's plains 
Their lowly vigils. kept- 
Then 1 flashed o^ their sight the heralds bright 
Of Heaven's redeeming^)lan, 
As they chanted the morn of a Saviour born— 
Joy, juy, to tho outcast man I 
Equal favor I show to the lofty and low, 
On the just and unjust I descend; 
E'en tho blind, whoso vain sphoros roll In darkness 
and tears, 
Feel my smile, tho best smile of a friend; 
Nay, the flower of the waste by my love ia embraced 
As tho rose in the garden of kings. 
At tho crysalis bier of the worm I appear. 
And lo I tho gay butterfly wings. 
The desolate morn, like a mourner forlorn, 
Oonceaia all tho pride of her charms, 
Till I bid the bright hours chase the night from her 
bowers 
And lead tho young day to her arms I 
And when tho gay rover neeks Evo for bis lover 
And sinks to her balmy repose, 
I wrap the soft rest by tho zephyr-fanned West, 
lu curtains of amber aud rose I 
From my sentinel sleep by the night dread deep 
I gaze with uuslumbering eyes, 
When the cynosure star of the mariner 
Is blotted from ont the sky I 
And guided by me through the merciless sea, 
Though sped by tho hurricane's wings, 
His compossless, dark, lone, weltering bark 
To tho haven home safely he brings. 
I waken the flow*is in their dew-spangled bowers. 
The birds In their chambers of green, 
Aud mouutain aud plain glow with beauty again, 
As they bask lu the matinal sheen; 
Oh. if such tho glad worth of my presence on earth, 
Though tretlul and fleeting the while, 
What glories must rest on tho homo of the blest. 
Ever bright with the Deity's smile 1 
MRS. SOUTHERN'S JEALOUSY. 
SFHINGINC UPON 1IISU UIVJVL. IN THE 
SWIFT WII1KL OF A DANCE. 
THE MURDER TRIAL THAT HAS EXCITED SUCH 
INTENSE INTEREST IN GEORGIA—WILL THE 
STATE AUrUORITIKS HANG THIS WIFE AND 
MOTHER 
That "truth is strnnfrer than fiotiou" 
has just received a terrible exsmplifi- 
catiou iu a tragedy that oulmiuated in 
p. conviction for murder in Pickens 
county, on May 3d. 
Living for a long time near Jasper, 
a little country towu, was an old far- 
mer mimed Hnmbriok. He wns a re- 
spectable, well-lo do fellow, with a 
handsome daughter that was the apple 
of his eye The girl, Kate, was the pic- 
ture of a country belle. Swift, supple, 
strang, rosy, full of health and spirit, 
she was the queen of all the hillsides. 
Sho had, of course, a number of rough 
lovers, but her heart seems to have 
been set, with a singular intensity,from 
her early girlhood, on Robert South- 
ern, a youth of rather loose habits, and 
with a handsome form, a pleasant face 
and a good heart. Southern was him- 
self a favorite, and Kate had to en- 
counter many rivals in her contest for 
his love. The chief among these was 
Miss Narcissa Fowler, who had been 
married to one Conort, and had been 
divorced from him*. She was a very 
engaging woman, being of the plump, 
robust build that takes the rural eye. 
She was lively, good-natured, and it 
was said was exceedingly fond 6f South 
em. He was at any rato very atten- 
tive to both women, and they were, of 
course, very bitter toward each other. 
They had several quarrels, and were 
often on the point of going to worse 
than words. The feeling between them 
was not improved nor was their rivalry 
ended when Southern at last married 
Kate Hambrick. 
Southern's wife soon began to hear 
that her husband and her old-time ri- 
val were seeking each other's compa- 
ny, and her high spirit became almost 
nnoontrollable under the influence of 
jealous suopicions. At length some 
youths started out for a frolic in the 
house of a Mr. Hoys, Miss Fbwler Jbe- 
ing of the party It was discovered af- 
ter the party was made up that Mr. 
Hays's house could not be used, and 
Mr. Hambrick's house was selected as 
a substitute. Miss Fowler at first re- 
fused to go to tho house of her success- 
fnl rival, but at last consented. When 
Mrs. Southern saw her enter the bouse 
she at once told her husband that he 
must not dance with her. He disre- 
garded her request, and once or twice 
ho sought Miss Fowler's hand for a 
dance, but bis wife interfered. At last 
he led Mies Fowler ont for a eet, and 
his wife appeared and said he should 
danoe that set with her. Miss Fowler 
said that she intended to danoe the set 
with Southern, making some remark 
abont having known him before Mrs. 
Southern did. Tho wife evidently an- 
noyed, stepped awav; and tho set pro- 
ceeded, the husband aud Miss Fowler 
dancing together. 
Mrs. Southern snt down on a conch 
and watched the dance tbrongh. She 
then called her husband to her, and 
they had a whispered but animated 
conversatinu. While they were tall{- 
ing Miss Fowler passed (hem three or 
four times. At length Mrs. Sontheru 
hurried out of tho room, and asked her 
father to ioud her his kuifo, Ho uo- 
tioed something strange about her 
manner, and refused to lot her have it. 
She insisted, aud he finally gave it to 
her. Withont saying a word she re-en- 
tered the room to where Miss Fowler 
wns standing. Sho sprang upon her 
rival like a tigress, exclaiming, "Yon 
have danced enough I" 
It is supposed Miss Fowler made a 
reply, for instantly Mrs. Southern 
screamed, "All right I all right I all 
right I" with each exclamation slabbing 
her fearfully with tbo knife. 
Miss Fowler was cat to the floor. 
She did not speak after her infuriated 
rival flrst clutched her throat. She 
died instantly, even before her rival bad 
loosened her clutch upon her prostrate 
form. 
The first wonnd was a out and a stab 
the knife entering the fleshy shoulder, 
severing an artery, and being dragged, 
up to its hilt through the bosom to the 
upper side of the heart. The next one 
across the bosom, a fearful gash, open- 
ing clear into the vitals. The third 
wonnd, made after the victim had fall- 
en and the murderess bad thrown her- 
self upon the body, was across the ab- 
domen, the knife having been forced 
through the dress and other clothing 
intojtbe abdomen. Either of the wound 
would probably have proved fatal. It 
is said that when tho artery on the neck 
or shoulder was first cut the blood 
spurted for several feet out into the 
room. 
The killing was done so quickly that 
it was not at first known who did it. 
Some one asked who did it, and Mrs. 
Sootbern, raising her white, beautiful 
face from the dead and bloody body of 
her rival, said: "I did it; I've been in- 
tending to do it for a long time." 
A movement was at once made to 
close the doors and prevent Mrs. South- 
ern's escape, but her husband, draw- 
ing his pistol, put his hand on his wife's 
shoulder, and, starting toward the 
door , said: "By God, we are going to 
shoot otir way throngh if necessary, for 
we are going to leave this house 1" 
Owing to the difficulty of raising a 
posse, the fugitives had several hours 
in which to arrange for escaping from 
the country, and they improved them 
well. By daylight thev were ont of 
the country, plunging through the 
woods towards North Carolina, the re- 
sources of the husband throwing off 
the organized pursuit, and his strong 
arm, combined with the help of his 
brothers and his father, who accompa- 
nied him, enabling him to defy auy 
iuturferouco. Backed by bis father aud 
brothers, ho took his wife to M-toon 
countv, North Carolina. The couple 
lived in this county for sovoral months 
a child being born to them while they 
were resting on the farm. Mrs. South'- 
ern says thoso wore tho happiest days 
of her life. At length, however, it was 
thought, nocesssary to push on to the 
great West, and they packed up and 
started. It was either fate or chance 
that on the very day of their start from 
their farm a party of men from Geor- 
gia, who had discovered fheir where- 
abouts, rode down to tbo farm to cap- 
ture them. The pursuers and pursued 
passed each other on the road about 
dusk. The pursuers lost a day and 
a half nt the farm bofore they discover 
ed the flight. It is possible that with 
this start the fngatives might have es- 
caped had it not been for a difficulty 
they had with a toll gate keeper. This 
delayed them for some time, and they 
finally broke away from him without 
settling with him. He at onoa went 
into the neighboring town of Franklin 
to lodge a complaint against them. By 
either fate or chance be found at the 
Marshal's office the party of Georgians 
who were looking for the Southeras. 
Mr. Findley, the Sheriff of Licks 
county, pressed on eagerly, bis own 
force being reenforced by the posse 
summoned by the irate toll-gate keeper. 
They came upon the fugitives at abont 
10 o'clock, encamped in the woods. It 
was a dark and rainy night, and some 
time was spent in getting the pursaing 
party together. The Southerns had 
their oamp guarded, one of the boys 
keeping "watch" while the others slept. 
The arrangements being completed,and 
the oamp approached the second time, 
it was discovered that the fugitives, 
taking alarm at something, had hasti- 
ly hitched up and moved out. The pur- 
suit was once more pressed ahead. At 
about 3 o'clock in the morning the wa- 
gon was overtaken. Owing to the rain 
the men were all huddled inside. By 
a rapid movement the wagon was sur- 
rounded,and a half dozen muskets were 
poked under the flap of the wagon cov- 
er. The toll-gate keeper then deman- 
ded an instant surrender. For an in- 
stant all was as still as death in the 
wagon, and then tho voice of Bob 
Southern steadily replied, "Well d—n 
it, what do you want?" At the same 
time he lifted the canvass of the wagon, 
and the whole party were exposed. 
There was Mrs Southern half dress- 
ed, white and haggard, clasping her 
tiny baby to her breast, and shivering 
in the co'd. The men were huddled in 
the straw. They supposed, of course, 
that the arrest was made solely by the 
North Corolina authorities, aud solely 
on account of the difficulty at the toil 
gate. Tho whole truth was discovered 
when Sheriff Findley stepped forward, 
and, throwing the light full on his face 
said to Mrs. Southern, "Do you know 
me?" 
Mrs. Southern said she had nothing 
to be ashamed of, and was not afraid 
to go back to Georgia; that she bad 
done right iu killing the woman who 
had tried to step between her husband 
aud herself, and was glad she had done 
it, aud she said she didn't care what 
became of ber if (hey didn't seperate 
her from ber husband. On t^e way 
back to Georgia those of tbo Southorus 
who were not held in custody made a 
Seaporate attempt to reaoue Bob aud 
his wife, but were met with stioh 
prompt and determined rosistuuue that 
. they faiiod. Aa au uvideuco of (be 
pluck of these men, it may be said that 
they made an attempt at rescue with 
two pistols, the third boy being armed 
simply with a hickory club. 
Upon arriving in Jasper Mrs. South- 
ern bogged that her husband aud her 
child might be placed iu the same cell 
with her. Her request was granted, 
and the family bad tho main cell in the 
county jail 
Tbo trial created great excitement. 
The feeling was very intense, ond al- 
most every one in the county was ar- 
rayed on one side or the other. The 
prevailing feeing was against hanging 
tho woman. A number of lawyers 
were engaged by both sides, and the 
largest multitude ever collected in Jas- 
per assembled to see the case tried. 
Mrs. Southern herself was the centre 
attraction. She was perfectly tranquil, 
and sat nursing her baby (only six 
months old) and watching the drift of 
the testimony. Imprisonment had rob- 
bed her of none of her beauty, The 
babe lay on her lap day after day, coo- 
ing playing and laughing. "Bob" 
Southern was in the court room every 
day iu consultation with the lawyers. 
The father and two brothers of the 
slain woman were constaut in their at- 
teudance, sitting opposite the prisoner 
It was noticed that their stornnees mel- 
ted very perceptibly during the trial; 
and when the sentence was finally pass- 
ed they wept bitterly, 
Tbo defence did not deny the killing 
but introduced two witnesses who 
swore that they believed Mrs. Southern 
to be insane when she committed the 
murder. They showed that she was 
suffering from a morbid jealousy, was 
provoked by very aggravating oircum- 
stances, and being in the nervons and 
excitable condition attendant upon ad- 
vanced pregnancy, was literally irre- 
sponsible for ber notions at the time of 
the killing. The trial lasted five days. 
The jury after several hours consaUa- 
tion, found a verdict of guilty. At the 
announcement of the verdict, Mrs. 
Southern lost her fortitude for the first 
time, and gave way to violent weeping. 
The scene during the delivery of the 
eenteuce by the Judge was very affect- 
ing. Sobs and moans were heard from 
all parts of the room, and the Judge 
himself could scarcely utter the words 
ho was called upon to speak. Ho fixed 
the 21st of June as the date of the 
hanging. 
It is hard to say what will be tho fi- 
nal issue of the trial. Of course a bill 
of exceptions will he made. It appears 
that the judgment is technically per- 
fect,and it is not believed possible that 
the Supreme Court will interfere. 
Just here ariaos a horrible compli- 
cation. Mrs. Southern is pregnant, and 
will be delivered of a child in Novem- 
ber if sho lives. 
. Tbo sentiment against hanging a wo- 
man ia so strong in Georgia, and will 
be made so especially strong iu this 
case, that the Governor must be of 
more than Spartan firmness if hp does 
not interfere. A very decided feeling 
against the verdict has already been 
aroused, aud there is uo telling to what 
heights it will go aa tho real day of 
the hanging draws near. 
P. S. Gov. Colquitt has commuted 
the sentonce of Mrs. Southern to 10 
years imprisonment. 
Bound to Keep Puce. 
There are hardware men in Detroit 
who keep a cook stove ot the store 
door as a sign, and that the stove may 
not be injured by rust they paint it 
over. The other day one of them who 
had a stove with red legs, white cov- 
ers and a blue top secured an old farm- 
er for a customer. The farmer stipu- 
lated for a stove "just like that," and 
ordered it sent home by the team of a 
neighbor. A stove the size and pat- 
tern was selected and sent away iu 
good shape, and all was lovely until 
the next day. Then the farmer and 
his wife come in with their own team, 
having tho stove in the wagon. The 
husband held the lines while the wife 
entered the store and remarked: 
"When we buy a certain kind of 
stove we don't like to be put off with 
another." 
"Why, madam, isn't that stove all 
right?" asked the man that sold it. 
"No, sir, it isn'tl you sold my old 
man a stove with red legs and white 
covers, and a blue border around the 
top, and that one out iu the wagon 
is nothing but a scrub looking old 
black stove 1" 
' Why—why" he tried to explain, 
but she waved him around and de- 
clared : 
"We're old folks, and we live out 
among the frogs and owls, but we 
keep pace with the styles just as much 
as any one, aud you can't palm off'any 
scrub stoves on us 1" 
The men could hardly lift ten 
pounds a piece as they exchanged the 
nicely polished stove for tbo one with 
red legs, but the old lady thought it 
was because thev were so mad. 
"There—that stove bos got some 
style about it I" she muttered as it 
was loaded up. "I don't want to ap- 
pear capturous, but if style demands 
a rod-logged stove then I go in for 
the gorgeous .with the rest of Irfb 
and I'll gild the stove pipe to boot!' 
—Free Press. 
  
Two negroes were in the woods split- 
ting rails, when the question of what 
was the best thing in the world to eat 
oamo up. A etake of " fo' bits " was 
deposited on a neighboriug stump, to 
be taken by the one guessing at the 
moat palatable dish. After throwing 
" heads aud tails " for first guess, the 
winuer exclaimed, " 'J'osaum and sweet 
perteter." " Sh-h-oo 1" ejaculated the 
other, " take de money ; take de mo- 
ney ; I didn't link you'd guess de berry 
best de fus' ting I" 
From the lowest depth there is a 
; tuph to the lolliusl height. 
An OW Time Tragedy. ■ 
A VIRGINIA SENSATION THAT MARKED THE 
OPENING OF THE CENTURY, 
A correspondent who is tiaveling 
about in Virginia has found among the 
numerous moss grown old tombatonea 
in the graveyard of Williamsburg one 
which bears tho following inscription: 
Sacrod lo the Momory of SARAH HKHPUILL, Who died at the age of twenty-five, slain, with ber two infant daughters, by her 
own husbaui. 8ho was fair to look upon, pure as snow, and be- loved by all who knew her. Divine Frovldonce alone knows why 
she had to perish so 
miserably. 
The epitaph, some of the words of 
which are hardly legible any longer, is 
the only record left of one of tho most 
terrible tragedies that ever took place 
in the Old Dominion. 
It was in 1798 that John Semphill, a 
young man, who said that he was from 
Santa Cruz, in the West Indies, arrived 
at Williamsburg, and settled there as a 
tobacco planter. He had plenty of 
money, and was able to purchase 1,000 
acres of the finest soil within a short 
distance of the old town. 
Being apparently a gentleman in 
every sense of the word, Mr Semphill 
was admitted to the best society in his 
new home, and a year later he was mar- 
ried to Sarah Jones, a beautiful heir- 
ess, the wedding festivities being cele- 
brated with extraordinary pomp and 
splendor. In course of time, two daugh- 
ters were born to the young couple, 
and everybody predicted' a long career 
of cloudless happiness for them. Alas I 
how terribly these bright antiaipatioDB 
were to be disappointed. It was on 
Christmas eve, in 1801, that a strange- 
looking mau, in a sort of military uni- 
form, appeared at the bouse of Mr. 
Semphill, who was in Hiobmond at the 
time. Mrs. Semphill received the stran- 
ger in the parlor. 
"Do you speak French, Madame?" 
he said to her in very broken Euglisli. 
She replied in the affirmative. 
"Then, Madame, please send your 
two nurse girls with the cbildrea out of 
the room." 
She did so, and looked interroga- 
tively at he? visitor. The latter hesi- 
tated a moment. Then he said in a 
tone of deep emotion ; 
" Poor lady, I have terrible tidings 
for you." 
" Heavens f" she cried, turning very 
pale, " ray husband—" 
"Your husband is an infamous vil- 
lain." 
"Sirl" she exclaimed indignantly, 
" He has basely dece-ved you.' He is 
an escaped galley slave, a thief and a 
murderer 1" 
She uttered a heart-rending acrenm. 
"Do you tell me the truth?" she 
gasped. 
" He is a Spanish thief, and was sent 
to the galleys of Barcelona for life. He 
made his escape from thence and fled 
to Cuba, where he robbed and mur- 
dered a rioh planter. I am here to 
take him to Cuba, whore the scaffold 
awaits him." 
The afflicted lady became strangely 
oalm. 
" Sir," she said to the stranger, "be-, 
fore you aVrest him, will you permit 
me to hold a private interview With— 
with—" 
" His true name is Juan Cefirio. If 
you will lot me remain in an adjoining 
room uutil ho returns from Richmond, 
whore ho has gone, I understand, you 
may sea him privately." 
" I expect him back every moment." 
Half an hour later Oefirio, alias Semp- 
hill, made his appearance. His wife 
briefly told him everything. He flew 
into a terrible ruge. He shot her 
throngh the heart and rushed ont of 
the room to the nursery, whore he 
stabbed his two little daughters. The 
next momeut the Cuban offioer, who 
had rushed after him, grappled with 
him, and succeeded, after a desperate 
struggle, in shackling him. 
The news of this horrible tragedy 
spread like wildfire throngh the town, 
and in less than twenty minutes a large 
concourse of people had gathered in 
front of Semphill, alias Cefino's honse. 
Vociferous threats to lynch the mur- 
derer were made, and the deputy eher- 
ifis, who were promptly on hand to 
arrest him, had the utmost difficulty in 
taking him to jail, where he was chained 
to the floor, having threatened to com- 
mit euicide. 
The villain was hung on the 17th of 
May, 1803. 
A tramp was pulled off the trucks of 
a passenger oar the other day, and, af- 
ter smilingly submitting to the accus- 
tomed kick, turned to the conductor 
and said : " Old man, you can bolt 
away at me with that mule's hood that 
yon carry on the end o' yer leg till yer 
kick me so full o' holes that my hide 
won't hold sage brush, but you can't 
knock the glory out o' me, or keep me 
from shoutin' over the thought that 
I'm jiat 315 miles ahead o' this griudin' 
monopoly. I froze to this train at 
Reno. Whoop I" 
An old bachelor who found a phono- 
graph in the room of a newly-married 
couple, during their absence, had the 
curiosity aud temerity to turn the han- 
dle. It was perfectly awful, be snys. 
About every other word was " lovey- 
dovey," or " precious," or " oo darling," 
or " sugar-pet," or some such sick' stuff, 
and for two days afterwards he felt as 
if be had been living on ice-water and 
oucumbera. 
Tho little girl wbb quite right who 
listened to a minister who " roared 
like a nightingale " in prayer, and then 
suid, " Mother, don't you think that if 
that man lived a little nearer to God, 
be wouldn't have to talk eo loud ?" 
Woman will ^ae a frowning world 
aud cling to tho mau she loves through 
the most bitter adversity, but some 
crusty old bachelor says that she 
wouldn't wear a hat three weeks bo- 
Uiud the style to eitvo the Goverumeut. 
A Western RomiiDce. 
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, AND A WEDDING UN- 
DER 1'JiCULlAR CONDITIONS. 
Cincinnati, May 30.—The Queen 
City of the West, ever ahead, ooutin- 
ually offers somutbing to satisfy om) 
refresh the appetite let the taste ba 
what it may. Nothing in the fashioa- 
able social world here has created such 
a seusation recently, aud nothing ever 
so strange, as the strangely romaulia 
marriage of Miss Blanche Worthington, 
of Cotington, Kentucky, a leading 
belle of great beauty and aceoraplish- 
ments, to Mr. B. V. Jackson, of Par- 
kersburg, W. Va., sou of Judge Jack- 
son, of the United States Court of W. 
Va. The affair was a runaway match, 
and tho ceremony woe performed at 
tho Burnet Honse by Rev. Dr. Gray, 
an Episcopal divine. 
The romance is this: The lady has 
long been engaged to Major Byrne, a 
prominent young railroad man of this 
city, a very worthy gentleman, and, as 
his conduct on this occasion shows, a 
chivalrous one. The Major is a de- 
voted Catholic, which faith the young 
lady voluntarily adopted after a care- 
ful investigation aud a long course of 
instruction from leading divines of the 
Catholic church in this city and Cov- 
ington, and which she was to formally 
embrace on their marriage day, in June 
During tbo festival week Mr. Jack- 
son aud his sister visited Cincinnati, 
where Major Byrne, assisted by his la- 
dy love, contributed to their entertaiu- 
raent Oa Thursday thev all dined 
together at the Burnet very happily; 
that evening the lover placed his be- 
trothed in the company of Mr. Jackson 
for tho festival; Friday she was to en- 
tertnin him by introduclions to ber la- 
dy friends, and did, which excited no 
suspicion in the trusting miud and 
heart of the happy lover, who bad bee 
loving assurances of a few boars ago, 
and iutimaoy and love of several years' 
growth to assure him. On Saturday 
afternoon Mr, Jackson called upon his 
friend Major Byrne to assist him in 
getting a marriage license, to which he 
responded as a friend at once, and to- 
gether they repaired to the Probate 
coart, the lover little dreaming what 
was in store for him;what a stab be waa 
to receive from his friend. The names 
of the contracting parties were the first 
pronounced. Imagine what must 
have been the feelings of the strong 
mau, the ardent lover, when hearing 
the name of his almost wife in snob a 
connection, but he believed it a cruel 
joke, and not until he met the lady did 
he doubt her. He was invited to give 
the bride away, and having to release 
her from her engagement with him, a 
most solemn one, he coosented, being 
a life-long friend to both parties, and 
there seldom has been witnessed a no- 
bler exhibition of true manhood and 
chivalry than when this gentleman, 
suffering tho agony of a crushed heart 
and humiliated spirit, with a calm 
nerve and bearing, alarming to his 
friends, having formally released the 
lady from her plighted troth, forgiving 
her the great wrong she had dune him 
in blasting his life by precipitately 
trampling under foot, with the pledges 
of fidelity aud love still warm upon her 
lips, the affection of years for the new 
born love of an hour and pledging her 
his friendship, ho gave away in mar- 
riage to another the idol of his own 
heart throwing aroand tho occasion a 
dignity and respect perfectly sublime, 
as with congratulation and blessing he 
surrendered forever the hope of years. 
He has not since permitted the affair 
to be mentioned in his presence, but 
is evidently suffering ns such a man 
can suffer. His friends have been 
quite apprehensive of the result upon 
him. The gallant Major has the sym- 
pathy and respecS of every true man 
and woman who has heard of it. Tho 
prominence of the parties—Miss 
Worthington being a member of a 
leading Kentucky family, a great fa- 
vorite, a famous beauty and belie, some 
27 or 28 years old; Mr. Jackson, the 
lady's junior, the scion of a prominent 
Virginia lanrly, a cousin of "Stonewall" 
and son of a distinguished jurist, and 
the deserted lover, a prominent gentle- 
man in roilroad and bnsines's circles, 
of high moral worth and culture, and, 
I believe, a native of Maryland—makes 
this a leading sensation in the three 
States of Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia. 
— Cor. Bailimore Oazelle. 
Act Like a Man. 
"Every young man has his dreams 
ot love." He wakes one day with the 
belief that he has found his ideal, and 
goes about the winning of her. But 
how ? He visits her twice a week, and 
stays so late, that she yawns with 
weariness, and says 'she is glad ho is 
gone,' when he leaves. In the first 
place, it is an imposition on any well- 
bred girl to keep her up later than ba 
past ten o'clock, when you have an op 
portuuity to see her often. If yam 
woys leave her with the wish in: 
heart you bad stayed lunger,you gain ati 
much. "Never run the risk of wearying 
her with your presence ; if you do, she 
is 8uroj to be^asking herself, if she 
wouldn't tire ot seeing you around for- 
ever, and is quite afraid she would." 
The same sensible essayest says : Woo 
a woman bravely ; if there is anything 
on earth humiliating to a woman, it is 
to Lave a lover whom she wishes to 
love and honor, weak, lifeless, over 
yielding, and half afraid of her. She 
She longs to tell him to "act like a 
man," There is nothing to be gained 
by dangling for ten years after a sensi- 
ble woman, talking uumeaning stuff- 
Tell her your wish like a man, and not 
like a blubbering sohool bov, and she 
will never trifle with your affections. 
, Mr. Hoary Bergh looks like the pio- 
tnres of Don Quixote, and has a liking 
Ikr rod cravats. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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By nn explosion in Evans' mine at 
Hr.yilock, England, on Friday 1081,238 
men were killed. 
The Cnban war is over, the last of 
insnrgeuts surrendered on Sunday last, 
and To Denms were sung in the cathe- 
drals on Sunday. 
The Congress of European Powers 
which meets at Belin this week to set- 
tle questions of dispute between En- 
gland and Russia, is already assem- 
bling. 
It is now reported that Erarta in- 
tended to give Anderson a place, and 
started to tell him so sis months ago, 
but Anderson became tired waiting for 
him to finish the sentence. 
«—■ ■ ww 
■When he gave her the engagement 
ring he said: In box signo Vin sees. 
After a "bbst" one of these days, he 
will borrow it and inform her next day 
that it is. In "hock" signora Viunieces. 
Stanley Matfbews refuses to appear 
before the Potter investigation commit- 
tee, falling back on his dignity as a Sena 
tor. Ben Butler made a speech denun- 
ciatory of this conduct. Senator Fer- 
ry pleads inconvenience which lays 
him open to the same censure. 
Thos. Winans, of Baltimore, died at 
Newport, B. L, on Monday morning of 
consumption. He, with his father, 
were pioneers in the manufacture of 
locomotives in this country. He was 
posseEsed of rare mechanical genius, 
and accumulated immense wealth in 
Russian and other foreign enterprises. 
Hayes told Evarts to give Anderson 
a place as his was "a special case." He 
was offered a situation below the mag- 
nitude of his importance in the New 
York Custom House, which he declined. 
Matthews urged his claims for a con- 
sulship in some warm climate, but An- 
derson got tired waitipg for Evarts to 
act. Heuce these tears. 
There are only three persons in Sa- 
lem that are suppoBed to bo worth over 
$50,000, and they are all Re-adjusters. 
Nearly all of the wealthy farmers in the 
county aro also Ro-aojusters.— Salem 
Register. 
This may be a good way to get rich. 
We know mimorcus instances whore 
people are worth millions, amassed by 
repndiating their debts. 
A horrible suspicion creeps over us 
that Mark Twain is the real name of 
the Kaiser's would be assassin. He 
went to Germany for a quiet time. He 
is a notorious socialist, and his eager- 
ness to acquire the language may have 
led him to the experiment of putting 
30 shot in Wilhelm with a view to an- 
imating conversation. If it is Mark, 
we hope Untzer Fritz will show him no 
demon t-sy. 
Aaron B. Leviseo, one of the Hayes 
electors, swears that bis signatures, 
where they appear in the lists of elec- 
tors and on the envelopes containing 
them are clnrosy forgeries; that he nev- 
er wrote them; that ho never authori- 
zed any one to write them; that he 
never knew that such returns had been 
snhsequenlly rondo; that ho was not in 
the city of New Orleans at the time 
they must have been made. 
The Richmond Despatch rays the col- 
lection of the fax under the Moflett law 
is ontrngcously inefficient, that there 
aro abundant proofs to show that if 
the law was honestly executed the re- 
turns would be equal to the payment 
of the interest cn the State debt, the 
expenses of Schools, and the State 
Government. It Bays Dr. Moffett was 
chief among those who defeated the 
pasenge of a bill before the last legis- 
lature providing for the better enforce- 
ment of the law, and that bo don't de- 
serve to make a cent by the invention. 
How about it Doctor ? 
When Congress is about to adjourn 
Stanley Matlhewa, filled with virtuous 
indignation, rises in the Senate and 
asks for a commiltco to investigate him. 
This is cheap bluS which everybody 
charged with fraud iudnlgea in at the 
government's expense. What he is 
really aiming at is a whitewashing re- 
port from his partners in the frauds.— 
Ho does not deny his letters to Ander- 
son, or volutnnoua correspondence 
which proves him, over bis own signa- 
ture, to have been heels over head in 
the most unblushing frauds. Ho knew 
the Potter Committee would investi- 
gate him. So ho is simply hedging.— 
Ho rooeived from Anderson the agree- 
ment between himself and Weber, 
which provided they should swear to 
all sorts of lies concerniug the election 
in east and west Feliciana, upon which 
affidavits the Retuiuing Board could 
give the vote of those parishes to 
Hayes. Mr. Mnttbews was acquainted 
with all these facts, and yet he after- 
wards rocommeads Audersou for an 
iiuportuiit position so strongly that 
ho tells Mr. Evails it is "u special case. 
IN THE TOILS. 
A review of the testimony thus far 
brought out in the Louisiana fraud in- 
vestigation before the Potter Commit- 
tee at Washington, oonfirms beyond a 
doubt not only that all tho charges 
brought against the Republican lead- 
ers are true, but that the extent of their 
dishonest and unprincipled intriguing 
in the Fall of 1876 will never be fully 
known. 
Anderson, the principal witness 
against Sherman and Stanley Mat- 
thews, who wasons of the instruments 
of their roguery, appears to be making 
a clean breast of it. All efforts on the 
part of Sherman's able counsel to im- 
peach bis veracity, cannot succeed in 
breaking down tho undeniable proofs 
of their guilt, put forth in the numerous 
urgent and confidential letters which 
passed between Anderson and bis em- 
ployers. That he is an unmitigated 
scoundrel ho himself makes clear, and 
it is equally manifest that Sherman and 
Matthews possess that judgment and 
discretion which would render them 
the last people in the world to ap- 
proach any one but a scoundrel with 
a proposition to carry out their nefa- 
rious designs. Any person of logical 
mind would know better than to select 
a man of upright character and sterling 
integrity to commit forgery, perjury, 
or accept a bribe. When dirty work 
needs to he done for the success of an 
unclean schema, fitting inbtrumeuts 
must be used. This no ono knew hot- 
ter than John Sherman. Others not- 
versed in the wiles and arts of cheat- 
ing might fall into error. Bat Sher- 
man, never I An accomplished gam- 
blur never selects an honest man for a 
stool pigeon. Therefore, we say that 
the fact of the self-criminating charac- 
ter of Andorson's testimony is most 
conclusive proof of bis perfect fitness 
for the work assigned him. "Show 
me your company and I'll tell yon what 
you are" is an old saying, and one ap- 
propriately applicable to this case. The 
partnership between Anderson, Sher- 
man, Matthews, Kellogg and other 
sbinfbg lights in this first Presidential 
(heft, is as plain as their own letters 
and reiterated statements can make it. 
Tho Republicans in Congress dis- 
played a desperation in their opposi- 
tion to the investigation which is be- 
ing better understood from day to day. 
It was not more than eoramonsnrate 
with the enormity of tho crimes which 
they stood in dread of being unearthed. 
Overpowered in their efforts to hide 
their iniquities, baffiad in their at- 
tempts to alarm tho country with a cry 
of Mexicanizing and rovdulion. now in 
the throes of political death, they seek, 
by the aid of able paid counsel and ev- 
ery possible device of accomplished 
villainy, to paint the tool of their vile 
actions so much blacker than them- 
selves that they may benefit, by the 
contrast. The salutary effect of Ibis 
investigation will not only be felt in 
the coming elections, but for all time. 
Purification of the political atmosphere 
i is the only way to a healthy sentiment. 
The power attained by corruption must 
sooner or later break of its own weight. 
It is cohtsive only in prosperity. Pi- 
rates look to their own safety in disaster 
The captain is generally first to leave 
the ship. 
Grant was the bulwark that stood 
between the plunderers of the govern- 
ment and the stormy indignation of an 
outraged people for eight long years. 
He was the baven of rest for tho flee- 
ing criminal, the harbor of safety for 
the black flag privateers who preyed 
upon the vitals of the nation. His 
election in 1880 is now their only hope 
for refuge. They have said so al- 
ready. Ho was shelved in 1876 by 
way of an insincere show of deference 
to popular will, bis friends ex- 
pecting to continue in the same busi- 
ness with the old head as a silent part- 
ner, but misforlunes overlook them.— 
Tho Congress elected to support a 
Democratic President, who was sacri- 
ficed for policy sake, has shorn the 
Samson power of the Executive of 
strength .for mischief, even if on mis 
chief bent. Mr. Hayes is about to re- 
ceive assurance from the Democratic 
party that be shall be unmolested in 
his foully acquired .eraiueaie. But 
they are determined to show to the 
country and tho world the means used 
to justify the end, and to have it 
understood that never again shall anv 
man sit in Washington's chair unless 
by the will and as the choice of the 
majority. 
The Democrats have carried Oregon 
after a most determined struggle. They 
elect Congressmen, and have a majori- 
ty in the Legislature, which insures a 
Democratic Senator in place of Hippie 
Mitobel, ne.e Mitchel Hippie. Write 
another letter Mr. Key. 
A terrible wind and bail storm in the 
vicinity of Augusta, Qa., Sunday pros- 
trated baildings, killed three children. 
The storm passed over several counties, 
destroying crops. Hail atones large as 
hen eggs. Young cattle, hogs and poul- 
try killed. 
The Senate Committee, who httvu 
bad under oouBidaration the subject of 
I liquor taxation in the District of Co- 
lumbia, have reported unanimously in 
favor of the Moffett register. Want 
of time before adjouruiueut may defeat 
, its adoption however. 
EDITORIAL HUEV1TIES. 
If it was all to bo done over, Ander- 
son could have anything ho wanted. 
Tho tariff bill was permanently de- 
feated in the House on Thursday last. 
The Empress of Russia is seriously 
ill. The Sultan of Turkey is also nil- 
vug. 
The bill repealing tho Bankrupt law 
has been sigued br the President. It 
goes into effect Sept let. 
Truth is a sluggard, but it is mov- 
ing fast enough for Sherman, Matthewa 
and Company, just now. 
Where, O where, ie that Mexicanze, 
Where, O where, is he I 
With Ilia tail (all of keys, and his head full 
of lies, 
Where, O where is ho. 
Now is the time for Mr. Hayes to take 
a firm stand and any he will not be a 
candidate (or a second term. 
Two of the leading hotels in Wash- 
ington closed up as soon as Scott and 
Huntington put thoir armies on n peace 
fooling. 
A terrific hail storm, accompanied 
by lightning, swept over Hampton and 
the peninsnlx region of Virginia on 
Monday night, doing immense dhmago 
to crops. 
Now we can account for the wonder- 
ful improvement in the tone of the 
"North American" editorials. Pity 
Anderson didn't take bold sooner. It 
was "a special case," 
How^the primary workers will wake 
up after the 17th of June, when about 
300 Congrpsamen will come borne to 
shake hai^s with people they have ig- 
nored for the last two years. 
When Sherman was asked if he wrote 
that letter to Anderson, he couldn't 
say for certain. If he was asked wheth- 
er it was he who wrote "Beautiful 
Snow," how quickly he would say yes. 
Now that Scott and Huntington have 
disbanded their armies of lobbyists in 
Washington, and there are no appro- 
priations for Southern or Texas Pacif- 
ic, things are more pacific than hereto 
fore. 
U. S. Consul at Canton, China, re- 
ports that 10,000 people were killed by 
a tornado in the native part of that 
oity on the 11th of April. Dead bod- 
ies were piled up in tho streets for sov 
ernl weeks. 
George—You aro mistnkcn.this is not 
Stanley the African explorer, but Stan- 
ley the African deplorer. And just be- 
cause ho wanted Anderson sent to a 
warm climate is not conclusive that ho 
meant Africa, yon know. 
"The circumstances in which Mr. 
Anderson has been placed and in whioh 
ho has been compelled to act a very 
difficult part, are auoU as to give him a 
very strong claim upon the Adminis- 
tration."—Stanley Matthewa to Secre- 
tary Evarts. 
"The bearer, Mr. James. E. Ander- 
son, of New Orleans, is tho gentleman 
in reference to whom, when last in 
Washington, I had a private convorsa- 
: tion with you, urging his appointment 
to a consulship."—Stanley Matthews to 
Secretary Evarts. 
THE CROPS. 
Before our next issue harvesting will 
have begun in the Valley. While the 
crop will hardly come up to the ex- 
peotations of the early Spring, still wo 
are heppy to state that it will exceed 
by far, the prospect of a month ago, 
when fears of serious damage by frost 
and protracted rains were expressed on 
all sides. The yield will be considera- 
bly greater than last year, and the 
quality fully as good, if not better.— 
The wheat is cleaner, and the heads 
are well filled. 
Barley is already boing harvested in 
the county. Oats is looking well. The 
clover crop is usually fine, while corn 
is gaining a magnificent growth under 
the influence of this remarkably favor- 
able weather. ' Tho country never 
looked so attractive. Nature seems to 
be exerting herself to tha utmost in 
Qlling our fields with abundance. Our 
Our barns will groan with the season's 
gleanings, all the uecessarieeof life will 
be in greatest plentitude. Therefore, 
those who fail to acknowledge these 
manifold blessings must be ungrateful 
indeed, for no other section can be 
more favored. We feel pardonably 
proud in praising the beauties of this 
fortune-favored Valley, teeming with 
everything conducive to comfort and 
pleasing to the eye, 
Suenandoah Vallky Railhoad.—The 
Sbepherdstown Register of the 1st inst. 
has the following in reference to the 
Shouandoah Valley Railroad. 
Mr. John P. Smith and Joel Rob- 
erts, of Sraitbfield District, were tho 
only two Magistrates who voted against 
the rosnmplion of the S. V. R. R., at 
tho County Court, last week; or in oth- 
er words against tho issuing of tho 
County Bonds, in payment as tho work 
progresses upon the road. Twelve 
members of the Court voted in favor of 
tho payment of the Bonds. We now 
see no obstacle in the way of a resump- 
tion of tho work, and we expect to see 
n speedy completion of the same, from 
this place to the 0. & O R. R., near 
Stuuton, by tho oonlruotore, Messrs. 
Satterlee & Co., of New York. 
Mrs. Gerlach and her two obildron 
in Philadelphia, were found dead in 
their beds on Saturday night lust— 
from the effects of chloroform. It is 
supposed the deed was done by the 
husbaud who bus been dospondeut and 
out •( employment fur some lime past. 
He is missing and is supposed to Lavo 
committed suicide. 
Pastobai. Caix.—The "Central Pres- 1 
byterian Church of Clarksburg," W. 
Va., lately organized and added to Lex- 
ington Presbytery, has extended a call 
to Rev. J. Patterson Fletcher to become 
its Pastor, whioh call ha will accept.— 
Staunlon •Spectator. 
Tho Circuit Court for tho city of Al- 
exandria, made au order giving John 
S. Barbour, Esq., receiver of the Va. 
Midland Railroad, authority to enter 
into a contract with tho Charlottesvillo 
and Rapidan Railroad Company to 
lease the proposed railway from Grunge 
Courthouse to Cbarlottesville. 
At tao roBldnnco of tho brldo'f rnronti, In Ml. ' Crawford, on Wodnonday, Jnun Btb. by liov. n. W. I Klnzor, Mr. Chaa. W. ijnikford, of Htauuton. and Miss Mary V. Flfer. 
On Tuesday Jnno 4lb, 1878. by Hey. Dr. SnmT Boners, Hiram M. Rondabusli, Esq., ami Miss Sal lie 1 1.. 1'oalo, daughter of Jonutbau roalo. dou'd, all of 1 this couuty. Horo'a our Sif Hi., with heartfelt wlshee of good to youreelf and bride for all time. 
DIE] 35- 
At ber roflidonco In thlfl place, on Monday morn- ' InK, June 10th, 1878, about 6 o'clock, Miv. Elvira Mart/, relict of II. P. Marta, dee'd, In the 43d yoar 1 
wf her age. She had long been a conBifltenk membnr ' 
of the Preobjterlab ohnrch, and was highly regarded by a largo circle of frienda for her Christian vlrtuoe 
and deportn'ent. Poaco to her ashoa I 
At her resldcnoo on Middle River, Juno 7th, Mrs. i Jno. H. Dyers, aged 65 years. 
J|) ulJRNHAMJS 
1 WARRANTED BKTfcCHEAPEST. Also. HILlHsa MApaERL 
iffigSSr PRICES REDUCED A?2. £0, '73, Pamphleta frco, Owuis, Youe, Pfc- 
SUiViftO BOARDING. 
WE HAVE OPENED AT UNION SPRINOB, baec of tho North Mountain, 
| Three Miles Southeast of Rowley Springs, 1
 a bonsa of public entertainment, an<? will bo pluuaed 
to Hocure BOARDERS BY THE WEEK OR MONTH, ON MODERATE TERMS, 
xnvioiv ©TMtllVCJS 
haa long been famed a place of social resort, its 
water being Chalybeate and of positive wedlcal value. 
Rates of fSonvdlng, Per MoittH. 
Wo ask a eliare of the patronage of the public, and 
will promise to nee our best eltorts to give genosal 
satisfuctinu. For further particulars oddresa MISS KATE CROUSnORN. jel3-2ra Ottobiuo, Va, 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
Now Advortfsomoiits. 
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK. 
®^IIerman#Wise Is now remov- 
ing to his new store-room on 13ast- 
Market street. For cheap goods go 
to sec him on Monday next. Gen- 
eral stock of Merchandise. Bar- 
gains unprecedented, at HERMAN 
WISE'S new store, "just around the 
















SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY ft 
* VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R., 
taking effect june ioth. WESTWARD. FT AXIOMS. MAIL. Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
" Washington... 8.85 •• 
" Winchester... .12.16 P. M. 6,28 A. M. 
• • Mt. Jackson... 2.39 " 8.41 " 
" New Market... 2.67 " 0,10 •• 
»• Broadway  3.13 0.34 •• 4.20 P.M. Arrive Harrlsouburg 3.44 " 10 20 •« 5.54 •• Leave " 3.44 " 10.30 4' G.10 " Leave Mt. Crawford.. 4.02 " 11.00 " 6.40 " Arrive fltAunton  4.45 •• 12.20 " 7.50 " Arrive BUjhmond.... 8.16 P. M. 0.45 A. M. The train arriving at Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. runs 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays e.<ut of Jlarriton'uunj. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. STATIONS. MAIL. Leave Richmond.... 9 45 P. M. 7.20 A. M. 
" StHnntom 11.15 A. M. 0.16 A. M. 3.15 p. M. 
" Mt. Crawford.. 11.57 •* ,7.10 " 4.27 '• Arrive Harrisonburg.12. if) P. M. 7.34 •• 4.55 •• Leave " 12 15 •• 7.45 " 5 00 •• 
" Broadway 12.43 •• 8.48 '• 5.47 " 
" New Market... 1.07 •• 9.47 " G.12 " 
" Mt Jackson... 1.29 '• 10.25 •» 0.41 •• 
" WinchoaUr 4 11 •• 2-.40 " 
" Harper's Ferry .5-35 * Arrive Wnshin^ton... HMO 
" Baltimore... .9.10 " All trains daily (.Sunday excepted), rxoopt the 5 P. M. train leaving Hai-rlsonburg for the East, which 
runs only on Mondays. Wednesdays and Matuvdays. 
  
THE HOME 
Mutual Life Association of Ponn'a. 
&Si Wil1 Heoviro a Policy for $1,000, on condition that the insured pay 
$5 during three succoedlug years, and 
annually thereafter during Pfo. and tho ac- 
companying mortality assossmeuta. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 POLICIES 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES the amounts of a $1.0U(» policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES OR DIVISIONS. 
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOR $1,000 INSURANCE. 
19 RLCOMMENHED BY ALL PHYSICIANS. 
Valley Siheam, Qgkhnh Co., ) Long Island, N. Y. i 
Mil. H. R. Strvens:— 
Ue.ir NiV.-tI toko the pleasure of writing yoii a 
small certificate concerning Vogetine pepared by you. I have been a sufferer with tho Dyspepsia for over forty years, and have Lad the Ohroulo Diarrbce for 
over six months, and have tried moat everything; was given up to die, and diiTnot dxprct to live from day to day, and no physician could touch my case. I saw your Vegatlae rccomuieTided to cure Dyspepsia. I 
oommeucod using it, and I continued doing so, and 
am now a well woman and restored to perfect health. All who arc afflicted with this terrible disease, I'would kindly recommend to try it for the beneiit of their health, and It is cxcellout ns a blood puriller. By Dr. T. B. Fobbbs, M. D., for MRS. WM. II. FORBES. 
Vf.oetinr.—When the blood becomes lifeless and 
stagnant, either from change of weather or of climate, 
want of oxerclso, irregular diet, or from any other 
o iuso, tha Vfgetine will renew.tho blood, carry off tho putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate tho bowels, tyud ftnpart a tone of vigor to tho whole body. 
FOR CANCERS AND CANCEROUS HUMORS. 
THE DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE—READ IT. 
Asulf.*, Wabuington Co., III., > Jan. 14, 1878.) 
Sin. H. It.. Stevens:— Dear —This Is fa certify that I had been suffer- ing from Rose Cancer on my right breast which grew 
very rapidly, and all ray friends had given me up to die. when I beard of your mediciuo, Vegetine, recom- 
mended for Cancer and Cancerous Uuroors. I com- 
menced to take it, and «oou found myself beginning 
to feel better; my health and spirits both felt the be- 
nign influence which it exerted, and In a few months from tho time I commenced tho use 6f the Yogotiue, 
tho Cancer came out almost bodily., CARRIE DeFORREST. 
I certify that I am personally acquainted with Mm. DoFcrreat, and consider her one of our very best wo- , 
men. DR. 8. H. FLOWERS. I 
All Diseases or t»k Blood.—If Vkgktine will re. liove pain, cl&anse, purify, and cure such diseases, re- 
storing tho patient to perfect health after trying dif- ferent phyalclans, iDKuy remedies, Fullering for years, Is it not conclusive proof, if you aro a sufferer, yon 
ran bo cured ? *. hy Is this medicine Derformin# such great cures ? It works in the blood, in the circulat- ing fluid. It can truly bo called the Great Blood Pu- 
rifier. The great smirce of dihease originates In tho blood; and no medicine that does not act directly, up 
on It, to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon • public attention. 
VESETINEi 
I REOARD it ah A VALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE. \ 
Jan. 1, 1878. j Mb. H. R. Si evens :— • Dear Sir.—1 take pleasure In saying, that I have 1 
used tho Vcgeilne in my family with pood results, and i have known of several cases of romurkable euro ef- fcctod by it. I regard it as a valuable family medi- 
cine. Truly yours, KEY. WM. MCDONALD. 
Tho Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known through the United States as a minister in the M. E. Church. 
Thousands Speak.—Veoetinb Is acknowledged 
and recommended by physicians and appotbecarlea to be the best purifier and oloonser of tho blooiT yet dis- 
covered, ana thousands speak lu its praise who have been reutorod to health. 
VEGETINE 
TUB M. D'S HAVE IT. 
MB. H. R Stevekh:— Dear Sir,—! have sold Vegetine for a long time, and find it gives most excelonfc satisfaotion. " 8. B. DE PRIEST, M. D., Druggist, Hazeltou, lud. 
VEGETINE 
* Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Yegetino is Sold by ail Druggists. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DKOUICK RENDERED IN THE 
cnubc of BrenneniHU'H udm'iH vs. Brenueuian. I 
will sell at the front door of the Court lluuse, lu liar- lisonbura, ON HATURIUY, THE CTH DAY OF JULY. 1878. 
the rnmaiiiilor of tho tract of land In the bill and pro- 
oeodlngs mentioned, lying in Brock's Cap, eonvuyud 
to A. BreoacmaQ. Jr., by hla tether, after deducting 
the 108 Aeres sold to Htephcn Houdcap, which lemaiu- lug tract coutsius 58 Ac ive. 1 Rood and 25 Poles. TEUMH.-ConUi of suit and sale in hand, and re- 
nialudor lu three equal inataluionU ut G, 18 ami 30 
niMiilhtf from day ol oale, tho purcbooor to give bonds bearing liitcrost from dr.ta, with good raouilty, and tho title to be rotaiuod a* further accurity. JOHN 15. ItOLLEU. 1 jold ta HpncUl OomiiiUaloncr. 
TOE CREDIT MERCHANT DEFEATED t 
ion! 
GRAND VICTORY! ' 
ALL THE ENEMY'S AMMUNITION AND THE REGIMENTAL FLAG OF 
THE HIGH PRICED MERCHANT CAPTURED. 
The most successful house in the Valley, being ahead of all other competitors. 
Goods sold at prices which challenge competition. We are determined not to al- 
low the monopolies to over run the country with their high prices, and will place 
goods at such low rates that they will be in the reach of all. Don't fail to call and 
examine our new stock, just arrived fresh from the cities, and don't forget that wo 
sell for 75 per cent. less than the high pi iced monopolies that have flooded the coun- 
try. Humbly asking one call we remain the victorious enemies of all high prices 
Respectfully, 
BOWMAN & BIIXHIMSR,' 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND AUCTION HOUSE, NO. 2r E. MARKET ST. 
S. M. Bowman is engaged with us, and will bo glad at all times to wait on his 
friends, and will attend to the sale of real or personal property in town or county. 
RAN AWAY 
ITinOSI HIS HOME IK J'ENIlI.r.TON COUNTY, West Virginia, Juno fith, 1H78, my uon. WM. A8HBY DEVIEK, agod X0 ytmi'M, Juno uiii, ]872. Ho 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AGES UNDKU 2' Vr.AiiS. SS CUNTS. 
IMBK FISCT SAFETY ASSVUitU. 
OFFICERS; 
Hon. J. G. HEILMAN. Prcoitl-ml. J. H. MILLLR. SocreUry. E. M. WOOMER. Tieaaurer. C. H. 9H.\NK, Ctauarol Agent. W. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Medical Director. 
HOME OFFICE  LEBANON, PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, Ilan iaonburg . 
For Circulars, etc., atlditsa 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
OR IIOOT2 & KlSTl, 
Jel3 DISTRICT AGENTS, STAUNTON, TA. 
C^onirulssloiier's IVotlcse. 
Ol AMUEL COOTE8 Complrtinant 
tri vs. David F. Llncweaver, 9. Carson Bowero, Sarah Bow- 
er* widow of Clrristinn Bowers, dee'd, John W. Bowers, feaac N. Dowers, 8. E. Devers and John Devera, J. Hopkins Rolston, Executor of Ghriatian Bowers. I). Pcnuybacker, adm'r of A. 8. Wnther- ford, dee'd, Charles Hevuer and Elizabeth, his wlfor Martha J. Lambert and Robert Lambert, Joshua Fulk and Martha his wife, Elvira Uuthorford, Ar- 
chie Rutherford, Charlee Rutherford, J. A. Hhod- 
maker and John Rutherford .DefemTnnts 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocltlngbara County. 
••Tills cause la referred to a Commlssionor of this Court, to take a further account of the trousnctioos of 
tho admintatrafor of A. S. Rutherford, dee'd. The Commissioner la slsbdirected to state on account of the debt due from 3. C. Bowers to tho e8fato of A. 9. Rutherford, dee'd*/ also,-the real estate of 8. O. Bow- 
ers subject to (bo li»n of said debt in favor of A. S. Rutherford s estate has been sold by said 8. fl. Bow- 
era. Thou said Commissioner 1h instructed to report tho amount of tho purchase money outstanding, 
when payable, and from whom It is payable, and said CommlsBiouer is directed to report any other matter doeiaed pertincftt by him or that may be required to bo so stated by other parties interested."—Extract from decree. * COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ HAHBrsuNBthao, June 10th, 1873.4 To all tho partlep to tho above named cause, and to all 
other persons Interrstod, Take Notice, That I have fixed upon Thursday, 
the 11th day of July, 1878, at my office In Hnrrison- burg. Va,, as tho time and place for taking, tho ac- 
cortnta required by the foregbing decree of the Circuit Court of Rqckinghara couuty, • ntored In tho said 
cause of Sanrnel Cootes vs. A. 8. Kutherford's adm'r, Ac., at tho May Term, 1878, at which said timo ami place you are required to attend. Given under ray hand as Commieslonor of said Court thiH the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN. C. 0. O. E. Haas, p. q.—jol'Jit 
DOWNFALir 
IN PRICES OF 
SHOES. 
MEK'fl PLOUGH SHOES $1.00 
WOMEN'S SEAMLESS SHOES $1.00 
'• HEAVY MOROOCO SHOES $1.00 
gaiters: $1.00 
FOXED GAITERS $100 
CALL AT HELLER'S 
FOR CHEAP AND GOOD SHOES. 
1IA.TS 
AT REDUCED PRICES AT 
HELLER'S. 
WHEAT 1 WHEAT I WHEAT! WANTED, 10,0(0 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT. 10,000 " •• OATS, 
«• 10,000 "• •• CORN, 
•• 10,000 «• •• RYE, 
" 10.000 POUNDa OP WOOL. 
•• 100 BUSHELS OLOVERSEBD, Delivered along tho lino of tho Valley Uai.'road, be- tween Stau-ntou and HurriBunburg, 
I». Jl. MUXULiTSIYT, Jol3-ly Augusta Btreot, Siauutou. 
was, I am Mure, perbiiadud away by other parlies, and ( tho dlstrcHH ooohhIouoiI to my family by hia colug 
! uwny cimaeH rpy ttdvertlalug him. 1 hereby cautioa ■ and warn all poraonH not to harbor or eropluy him. Anv Inronuailuu us to his wksmbouts Will be tUank- fully rooeived and Uberaily paid for bj LU parents. Ho had two oommou muILs of olothing with him, and 
carried away alao n shot gun. Ho in large for his ngo, 
nbuut 5 fuel m incbts high, and Is manly in appear- 
aooe, except that he has no beard. I'Icomu uddresa lufcrniatinu us to his wh roKbontH to 
the iiMdori-tgued st Brutidywine. PuudMPiii couuty, West Va., or lo iho edltor.i of this paper. Hutrlaou- burg. Va. 
I 1IBNUY Dim litt. 
What's hard to aupprcss 7 Why 
LTNVTLTiK is the place to sell Bai- 
ter in the Valley. 
TjTIn VILLE is in constant weekly receipt 
of NewKJoods, 
At LINVllil/E you will find new poods in 
preat variety, at all timc-a, as cheap ns tb« 
cheapest. 
PTtf-'iJ? you dcairo fo sclJ Butter for CASH, bring it to LINVJLLLE find profit thereby. 
/Vir lF you daalro to exchange Butter, Egga, Poul- 
try or green Applo* for Oooda, you can do no advuuUi- geouBly ut LI N VTL1.E. jCSrlF1 you doeire to soli your grccrt Apples to CASH, bring them to LINVILLE. 
I1V ©EIOIIT, 
GOMS TO ILINVI3LIiE, 
And Your Interest slmll ho Promoted. 
At DRY RIVER and GREENMOUNT, wo offer cv- 
cry inducement also that we can. and our friends will find it to their advantage to trade with na at these re. 
apcctive places, when more couYcnicut than to come 
to Liuvillo. 
frWThankful for pnBt favors, we hope to 
meet the wants and wishes of all at our sev- 
eial places of Dusiness. 
RESPECTFULLY. 
Llnville, Va.. Jan. E. SIPE. 
TOPRINtlRS-FORSALE. 
About 130 pounds of Long Primer, of 
which this paragraph is a specimen, at 20 
cents per pound. Most of it in case. 
Cases with the type at $1 per pair, or not 
as may be desired. 
pounds of Brevier Laiv Italic 
—nearly new, in good condition, 
and in case. Price, case and type, 
$12. This paragraph is a speci- 
men of the type. 
About 50 Pounds of double Small Pica. Good for handhills. 15 cents per pound. Complete with 
spaces and quadrats. 
1 Fount of Pfca Gotbie Caps. Tied up Price ft. 
1 Largo Fount of Brevier extended. Price $2.60. Case $1. 
I Fount Doublo-smail Pica Madioonian. Good 
almos-l as new. In case. Price $5. 
1 Good Fount Double Great Primer Text sha- ded—in case. $2.50. 
.1 Fount double Engliah Text. Good almost as 
now. In oauo. Case and type for $3.00. 
A number of other fountR—metal and wood—wl 
sold cheap, if applied for soon. Specimen sheets 
on application. This material la offered for 
make room for new. Addrons OLD CGMMONWEALTH, 
may2-tf ^ Harrisonburg, v i. 
NEW DErARTURE. 
REVOLUTION IN 
THE PIANO ANDJMAN TBADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 
AND BUY THEkWORLD UENOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
THE 
w o*fc>0 3f ZSPictxaojE^ 
. * AND THE — 
ESTEY ORGANS, 
At ITftotory Prioes. 
Send for particulars to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Msnulactnrers' Agents, 
13 Noitiu jj'UAaLua ST., BALTIMOBE, MD., 
1119 P&V.NSTLVAMA Avkkuk, WABBINOTON, D. C. 
N. B. —A New Square orLrpvIf<lif Piano for b'^dOtOO. wur* untcd. doelS-y 
' A HOUSE OR FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I 
\rOURS may soon burn. Insure at once in tho LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND ULOBK IN- SURANCE UOMTA NY. Instituted in 185G. It hoe a 
eHplUl of Mvur 126.000,000j hns paid looaes that would have broken up almoat any Cuiupnny in Ihb country, 
and contributed largo auntM, gratuitouidy beaidca to HUlTerorM from Tortr.i* liberal mid iUNUrauce nuhi, UEO. O. CONRAD 1m the authorized aguut ut Llarri- 
' M ■ .r ", Vu. [JuulO 
QO TO ANDfitW LEWIS', 
IF you nro in wood of u good pair of MPECTACLBS* 
u gold tollvcr or nUiMi. hw hue thuiu. uoll 
SALES. 
PR!¥ATE SALE 
OF A V£RV PRODUCTIVE FARM- 
WE desire to sell privately our farm 'sittiated oft tho east side of tho Hhonaudoah River, about three miles oast of McSuhayavlIlo, containing 
The farm ii in a high state of cultivation, and has nit it a good tenant house, largo barn, and a young and thrifty orchard. It in a very desirable farm—crop* 
well and is well watered. We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yancey, who livea about three milr s below the farm, v:ill toko pleasure in showing tho 
same to any one desiring to pffrcTiase. C. A. Yanccy» 
ot liia office in Harrisonburg, wiB furnish persons de- 
siring to purchase with ail the information necessary 
as to terms. 
april 18,1378 tf W. B. & C. A. YANCEY. 
FORSAIXr 
r OFFER for sale privately TWO TRACTS OP LAND; well B'istoit for grazing. One tract 
contains 150 or 200 acres, lying mi STtidniorc's Fork; all bottom land, with emoll House andifielsL 
W-»MIT-rX^ 
' and as good nu outside ranffft as Ihere is tho county. Tins lau l'h:v« fine TIMBER on it.' The other tract lies throe miles from Bawloy flpringir 
-uid contains '400 Acres ?Iouutuiii Land, that will make a fine grazing farm. Somo of 
this land lias been belted. This tract ia what is called "Shackoiford Ridge" and adjoins, the 
: lauds ef Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Prank. These tracts are well suited to farmers lor Summer grazing and ranging. /{•jfAuy person desirous to purchase such lands 
will please call and see mo. I live on Muddy Creek,' 0 miles from Harrisonburg, ou tho Rowley Springs* Turnpike. jun31-lf JAMES O. HErTZEL. 
Trusteed Sale. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to rao by Chas. R. Brenner, bearing date July 16th, 1877, 
and recorded in Deed Book No. H, prge 310, I shall, 
On Monday, tbe 17fch day of Juue,1878, 
proceed to sell at public auction, at tho front door ot 
tho Court-house, ONE EIGHT-HORSE POWER 
Threshing Machine 
of the Aullman f: Taylor manufacture, nearly new. TERMS:—So rauah cash as will satisfy costs of sale" 
and a note of $192.82. with interest from January 1> 1878, subject to a credit of $80 as of January Ist, 1878/ 
and the balance upon 90 days credit with good securi- 
ty. The machine can bo sbei'i at Broadway by appllca* tion to 0. R. Brenner. JOS. T. LOGAN, Trustee. H. V. Strayor attorney.—m30-(a 
1 WILTON, 
(SUCCESSOR TO BOHU. SPBINKEL A CO.) 
—DEALER IN— 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE 
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES, HORSE SHOES; 
STOVES. &C., &C. 
Two Door. JVoi-tl. of tho PoNt-oOloe. 
MY stook of HarJwaro io now full and complete in 
every particular, embracing everything properly iging to tho trade; 
Farm Helia, Orlndatones antf Fixtures, Rock 
and Oun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp und Manilla Rope ; also a full and 
largo assortment of Mechanics' Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' Hardware,Window 
. (ilass and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for tho eelobratod 
"Cottage" Cook Stove. 
Every one warranted in every particular, and equal to 
uuy in the market. 
I earnestly bespeak tho patronage bcretoforo ex- tended to Messrs. Ruhr, Sprlnkel <k Co., promising 
strict fidelity to every rcqulromeut of buslnesa, sell- ing at lowofti living prioeu and upon re -•ble terms, gnarautocing satisfaction to all. 
Oho of the members of tho lato firm will be founu 
at the store, Respottfuliy, 
may2-ly J. WILTON. 
PLANTS! PLANTS! 
yoxv HEADY AND FOB BALE 
Early Cabliage, Tomato and Boot Plants- 
OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES. 
Persons from tho country can bo supplied ou Court-day 
• Price of BUTTER advanced and wanted at 
"I3^.JSrT2: IFLO'W." 
.prll JNO. 8. LKWIB. 
J/llNE t'liewing and Smoklug Tobacco at imuyUO] SHUi.'S Drug Sloto. 
Old Cqmmowealth 
Ha-.-rtonburc, Va., : s Jnne 13. 1878. 
PUDLIflnKD EVERT THtTRgUAT BY 
» 31 I T XI it iDlti L A M Y• 
Term* of Subscription : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Aclvortlsliiiff Hates: 
1 ( (ten lines of tht« type,) oboinportton. fl.CO 
y ^ .each subaoqnent InBorllon,  BO 
one year   10.00 
•• six moutbs,   S.00 
IT* .si.t Advcrttbemektb $10 for the flrst gquare and 
f 5.00 fo each atlditionni sqnaro per year. 
W )rKf«ioj*AL Cardr $1.00 a line per year. For flve 
.inea or Iobb $5 per year. 
RrEciAi. or Looal Notickb 10 cents per llilo. 
L!*r«©atlvertleeniontB taken upon oontrnvt. 
AlladTertiBingbilln duo in advance. Yearly advorllJ 
sers diacoutinuiDR before the closo of the year, will 
*»»» charged trannient rates. 
LOCAL AFFAIUS. 
Notice—AU accounts, eta( dite to the 
Old Commonwealth are payable to the 
present firm. A misapprehension it 
appears has heretofore existed in re- 
gard to this matter. The bills are be- i 
ing sent out as speedily as possible, 1 
and wo trust all will gire a ready re- 
sponse. ^  
Lahor vs. Idlers.—In converBation with 
a fanner a few days since he remarked that 
the peculiar season would bring onetll farm 
work at one time this year, such as wheat 
harvest, the cutting of rye and barley, and 
attention to the growing corn. He said that 
the crops wore all abundant, but that much 
of them would be lost because labor could 
'not be had to save them. We responded 
that at least one hundred able-bodied bands 
could be found in and about town, who were 
apparently idle, and, judging from their 
statements that they could not get work to 
do, would gladly embrace the opportunity 
to help gather the ripeuing ha-vest. He 
said that it was all a mistake ; that eten the 
Idle would not work, and if perchance you 
got one he must be paid at evening, and nine 
times in ton he did not come back next day. 
It occurs Us that now is the time for 
those of small means to work so as to pro- 
vide against the dnll times of the Winter 
season. There are a large number of drones 
lying around loose, who prefer to take the 
Chances of starving to following any useful 
employment—the very same class who ap- 
peal loudest for sympathy and help, and yet 
who will not embrace the opportunity when 
work is plenty and the pay good, For such 
a work-house should be provided. 
There is no law giving the right to any 
'one or any number to live off of the labor 
of his fellow, and there is a large class 
in this and every other community who 
live somehow, and yet do no work. Such a 
precarious exjstence it looks to us can only 
be maintained by theft-—and doubtless much 
of the crime which occupies the time of our 
courts is the result of this dispositiou to 
avoid honorable means of livelihood. 
Those who refuse, to work now should be 
made to go to work at something or be driven 
from the community. There is no longer 
reason in temporizing with loafers and bum- 
mers, who have no adequate means of Sup 
port. 
  
Trodule with a Popular Life Tnscr 
Ance Company.—For several days past ru- 
mors have been in circulation that the heirs 
'Of the late Andrew 15. Irick, after frequent 
applications, liave failed to obtain the amount 
•of the policies In their favor from the Vir- 
ginia Protection Life Insurance Company, 
the headquarters of which arft in llichmnnd. 
Mr. Irick's life was insured for $7,000 in 
this Company, and, notwithstanding he has 
been dead ahdut six months, no money has 
he cm paid. We understand that personal 
in'terviews with ofBcers of the organization, 
and frequent interchange of correspon- 
dence, has failed to bring about any 
Satisfactory results. Meetings of leading 
policy holders in this Vicinity have been held 
With a view to some adjustment of the diffi- 
culty. This Company has a large number 
of policies out in this section of the State, 
and deep concern is felt in any matter affect- 
ing its standing. 
CThiteo States Court —At the beginning 
of tho recent U. S. Court, just closed at 
Abingdon, 143 indictments were on the 
docket; 57 new indictments were found. 
There were 81 convictions, 15 acquittals and 
dismissals. Not more than about ooe<thlrd 
of the docket was tried. There are 151 war 
rants in the hands of the deputy marshals to 
be executed in the Southwestern district. 
Daring tile session an old preacher over 60 
years of age waived trial and confessed his 
guilt as an illicit distiller, imploring mercy 
of tiie Court. Judge Hives allowed him his 
liberty on his own recognizance. 
The next term will be held in Danville in 
August next. Marshal Lewis Is winning 
golden opinions by efficient and manly 
discharge of his duties. 
<■».■>  
Proceedings op the Circuit Court.— 
P. W. Roller vs. Price, Willis & Co. Judg- 
ment for the plaintiff by the court. 
Wm. F. Kygor vs. Peter D. Crawn, Ac.— 
-judgment for plaintiff on award. 
. H. M. Jordan's Adm'r vs. Peter Pane, Sr. judgment for defendant by the court. 
Sarah Trumbo, &c. vs. Benjamin Trbrnho, 
&c., two cases, and M. H. Efflnger's Ex. vs. j. 15. Koontz,&e. Judgment for the plaintiffs 
in these three cases on forthcoming bonds. 
Reip&Sonvs. J. G. Cootes & Co. Judg- 
ment by the court <or plaintiff. 
Samuel Bonnsack vs. D. H. Lee Martz, kc jury. Verdict for plaintiff. Judgment sus- 
pended. 
A considerable number of casos have been 
xHsmissed from the law ddeket. 
Office judgment docket called. Fleas en- 
tered in eighteen cases. 
£. A. Shands, attorney, admitted to prac- 
tice In this court. 
-*•••«•  
Probably no town of Its size in Virginia 
can boast of as many One drug stores as Har- 
Hsonburg. Among the most complete in 
every detail is tho new establishment of Mr 
Shue, whose experience as a chemist and 
reputation for special care and ability .as a 
compounder of drugs is too well known in 
this section to require further endorsement. 
His establishment is an ornament to the 
town, and we predict for him that success 
which comes of efficient and faithful atten- 
tion to businesB. 
 M I '« ^1  
George Crobarger, of Greenville, Augusta 
coaulj', met with a strange and instantane- 
ous death on Friday eveuiug last. He was 
engage4 in sawing plank In a saw mill, 
when a board fell on the circular saw which 
sent It with such velocity against Mr. C'ro- 
burger's neck as to cause iastaat death. 
Tho FcBtlval held by tho Methodist Church 
last week netted $150. 
Last Friday was Pentecost,one of tho three 
principal fesilvals observed by the Jews. It 
is also a leading fest^vaT of the Christian 
Church, who coranremorate on that day the 
descent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles. 
The Jews of this town observed tho feast lu 
a becoming manner, celebrating it as the 
' feast of the first fruits of tho harvest. 
Drs. B. H. & R. Tatura will give a special 
course of medicines comprising Physiology, 
Chemistry, Anatomy and Hygiene at the 
Slienandonh Seminary, Dayton, during the 
sessions of '78 and '78. 
James Hay, B. L., of this town, will de- 
liver a course of lectures on Constitutional 
and Mercantile Law, at the same inatitution 
during the same sessions. 
The excursion of the Marrisonburg GuBrdsi 
to Winchester, on Thursday last, was attend- 
ed by many pleasant greetings along the 
route. Our boys received highest compli- 
ments of praise, and were applauded heartily 
by the immense concourse of people assem- 
bled in Winchester for their excellent drill 
and soldierly appearance. 
Decoration day in Staunton, on Friday 
next, promises to be the most Imposing 
event of the kind that has ever occnrred in 
the State. Military organizations will be 
present from all parts of the State. Excur- 
sion train will leave Harrisonburg at 8 A. M. 
Fare, for round trip, 75 cts. 
Severely Scalded.—On Monday evening 
last a child of Jos. Ney, aged about two 
years, was severely scalded by falliug back- 
ward into auiron ham boiler filled with boil- 
ing water. The little one's sufferings 
are intense, although ail the relief possible 
has been resorted to by the attending pby 
siclan. 
Real Estate Sales,—Wm. H. Carricofe, 
auctioneer, sold on the 24th ult., for Henry 
V. Strayer,commissioner, seven acres of land 
lying near Dayton, for $700. Good sale. 
On the 8lh of June ho sold for Winfield 
Liggett, trustee, a house and lot near Broad 
way, in this county, for $300. 
Messrs. J. T. Logan and H. T. Wartmann 
were elected on Sunday last) by Andrew 
Chapel Sunday School, as delegates to the 
S. S. Convention which meets in Staunton on 
the 8th of July. Geo. O. Conrad and G. S, 
Christie were elected as alternates. 
Letters held vor Postage.—Col. Moore, 
Mt. Jackson; Julius Gutman & Co,, Balti- 
more. Letters advertised in last week's 
Commonwealth will be sent to the Dead 
Letter office to-day unless called for. 
The second quarterly meeting for Harri- 
sonburg Station, M. E. Church, South, will 
be held in Andrew Chapel on Saturday and 
Sunday next, 15th and 10th of June. The 
Presiding Elder will be present. 
Change of Time.—Hereafter, until fur- 
ther notice, passenger trains will leave Har- 
risonburg as follows : For Washington and 
Baltimore, 12:15 P. M.; for Staunton, 3:44, 
P. M. 
The Harrisonburg Guards have voted to 
visit Staunton on the 14th to attend ceromo 
Dies of decoration. Gen. J. B. Gordon, and 
oilier prominent gontlemon will be present. 
Martin W, Holmes, of this place, has been 
awarded the contract for rebuilding tho abut- 
ment Wall oh Water Street at the R. 11. 
bridge. 
When yoli are in town dm Monday next, 
or any other day, call upon us and pay your 
bills due to thia office. 
Hail's Hair Renewer restores the health, 
color and beauty of tho hair, 
PiCtlircg. 
The Bftubetima dance long on the clover, 
, And kiae the red lipa of the rose; But a man dancea wildly all over. When a hammer diops on hia toes. 
—Hackenaacic RepubUcan. 
The peach blaahes red lu tho eunllght. Which brightana the bloom en the rose; But 'tis not the sunbeam imparteth Saoh bloom to tho toper's red nose. 
—Meriden Record. 
The cherriea in ohiatora hang drooping, While gooae-horrlce ripen amain; But both will account for your stooping With that torturing abdominal pain. 
—Erratic Enrique. 
The clonda are heavy and damp and gray. The mist and drizzles ad pleaaurea mar; And man.aoized With a tover christened 4 Hay, Sadly piuya on hia nasal catarrh. 
—Norrtatoxun Herald. 
The farmer alta lega croaaed and weary, 
While vexing thoughte oppress hia brain; 
To make the milk go far and ncary. 
Ho atauda the cowe.out in the rain. ■*.»««  
On Friday of last week the stable of Miss 
A M. E. Strayer, at Lynnwood, was struck 
by ligbtning. Shingles were torn off, rafters 
shattered, and one of the main upright sup- 
porting posts split into fragments. 
Mr. J. Batemen and Jacob Hudlow, who 
were in the stable at tbe time, were severely 
stunned. A negro boy was knocked out of a 
trough and badly stunned. Mr. Hudlow's 
horse was knocked down, and the harness 
torn from another horse which was hitched 
to a carriage. 
A LIST OP UKCALLpD-Foft LBtTBits.^ 
Miss Laura McClane, Mifls Ida A. Minuick, 
Miss Jennie Carry, George C. Cabil, Mise 
Kicling, Pence and barman, Mrs. Mary 
E. Messfck, Mr. Joab Cove, Mies Martlik 
Cumins, Thos. F. Fryer, S. M. McMuller, J. 
F. Pressley, M. D., Jene Bmith, Miss Mary 
E. Summers, Mrs. Annie Washington, Miss 
Agusta V. Wilson. 
Parties calling for any of these letters) 
will please say that they are advertlfledi 
B. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
Thanks. 
Ah a oommlttoo appoiutod at a meeting of the Bar* 
riaouburg Guards hold BAinrday, June Plh, to roturn 
thafiks to the Winchoater Light Infantry for thoir 
cordial reception and hearty welcome of us on Thurs- 
day, June 0tb, we, in behalf of tbe Harrisonburg 
Guards, do return to the officers and members of the 
Winchoster Light Infantry our most hearty thanks 
for the very pleasant time they caused us to have on 
tho Cth. Wo thank them for tho good cheer which 
greeted us on our arrival, and for^tho cordiality and 
hospitality which (Fore en all sides extended to us 
during our stay in their beautiful city, and hope that 
wo may be abld soon to greet them at our home. 
Wa would request the commander of the Winches- 
ter Light Infantry to make known to the citizens of 
Winchester our great appreciation of their kindnoss. 
JOHN DOaVOVAN. lat Lt., 
JAMKS HAY. O. 8., 
JAMES WARREN, 
8. D. GATEWOOD, 
Committee. 
>  
For Sick ok Nervous Headache, costive 
bablls, inactive liver and to ward ofl'mulari- 
ul fevers "Dr. Swayno's Tar and Surepuri 11 a 
I'llls" are very effective. They act gently, 
without any griping or unplHuaHut seusatiou 
whatever, leaving no bud effeCls, as Is tho 
case with blue mnss or cMloinel. Prepared bkc ii nin a eniouiu
only by Dr. Swayue & Sou, Philadulpbia, 
and sold at 25 cents a box by all leading 
druggists lu Uarrisouhurg. 
ISKEVITIE8. 
"Remember tlie Art Gallery." 
Our streets are dirty as usual. 
Daniel Bierly has cut his barley. 
Next Monday will ho Court Day. 
You can now pay toll by tho year. 
A Restaurant at tho depot might pay. 
Straw hats show how the wind blows. 
Another insane inmate in the town jail. 
Waesche is building a new flower bower. 
Everybody is going to Staunton on the 
14th. 
The rainy weather deterred the potato 
bugs. 
Our Postmaster expects distinguished vis 
itors. 
Butcher Hirsh has a new equipage"for hiif 
mule. 
Ox hearts make preserves. Ox-tails make 
soup. 
Avis' Drug Store front has a new coat of 
paint. 
And still nothing done about A new scbool 
house. 
The farmer's prayer—Deliver us from 
weevel. 
Now look out for rains of flesh from cher- 
ry trees. 
Swilzer manor in the Meadows looks much 
improved. 
Men who pass round the hat are strict 
economists. 
The anvil chorus will soon be beard on 
Water Street, 
The old band didn't play so Well, but we 
beard more of it. 
Wheat, though high in the field, is low in 
the market—90 cts. 
Water Street should be cut through to 
the top of Red Hill. 
Tbe new Tunker Church near Brldgewater 
is nearly complated. 
Change the color of those npw posts or 
whitewash the grass. 
Butter hasn't been so low since the cow 
jumped over the moon. 
Under the 15th Amendment the days and 
nights will soon be equal. 
The scene from the hill to the sonth of 
Fridge water is enchanting. 
Jack Wall has improved his alley by a 
substantial raised platform. 
The Washington Sunday Gazette has 
caught the bliie pencil infection. 
That embankment slide at the R. R. bridge 
on Water Street should be readjusted. 
A clock is never satisfied till it strikes 
twelve. It always sounds niad at one. 
The people of Port Repnbiio are clamor 
ing for a bridge, and they sbonld have it. 
The Superintendent of; Agriculture says 
genuine coffee can't bo grown In America. 
Some cyclone professor said one could 
never overtake us on account bf mountain 
protection. 
There shoald be a fence between the pike 
and the railroad from the crossing to the 
Stone Spring. 
Hogs die to the extent of twenty million 
dollars annually. All their diseases are 
called cholera. 
About ten columns of foreign advertise- 
menta are offered us weekly, which We are 
obliged to decline. 
Staunton mechanics are competing for tbe 
contract of building the new Methodist 
Ohurch in this place. 
Geo. Russell cut the grass in the court- 
yard last week and makes a couple of tons 
of hay by the operation. 
Our town should buy Stnunton's steam 
fire engine. It is for sale, as they have dis- 
coveied that water runs down hill, 
About this time of year, tho thonghfal 
farmer brings his little brown jug to town 
and gets it filled with lubricating liquid for 
his reapers. • 
Owing to absence of our hucksters as hon- 
orary commisaioners to the Paris Exposition, 
watermellons will be late in coming to 
town this year. 
Harry Tinsley hardly knew Rich mond 
after an absence of six years. He says the 
boulevard is a big thing, and baldheaded 
men more numerous. 
Thornton Green dislocated bis spinal ver- 
tebrae when be fell out of a wagon, but it 
don't prevent him from scaling the highest 
note for bis strawberries. 
The girl sits grinding out music. 
While Ghatles Augustus stands near ; 
The mother declares she is too sick. 
And the boss slips out for his beer. 
When yon hear ladies vow and declare 
they will never have anything to do with 
another- festival, you may ext>Sot tbbm 
around with the subscription paper next day. 
We are requested to state that S. T. Qrubbs killed last Friday, near Howelsville, 
n moccasin snake which was 11 feet 5 inches 
long and 21 inches in circumference, and had 
swallowed 19 frogs, ten of them being so 
large that they could not be gotten out I— 
'Front Royal Sentinel.' 
Tbe foregoing is another illustration of 
what a newspaper man has to undergo.— 
When requested to state that a subscriber 
killed a snake 11 feet 5 inches long, contain- 
ing iO frogs, 10 being so large they couldn't 
be gotten out, he has no alternative. He 
must do it or loose his 2 dollars per year in 
advance (wood in July). Now whit We 
want to know is, where the moral responsi- 
bility belongs. The editor pens tbe snake's 
obituary under ptossure, bauds it to tbe 
devil, who smiles sardonically, making cres- 
cents upon which an Indian could hang his 
powder horn out of the parallel ink smirches 
on his face. The snake atnry goes to the 
world, and an anxious public is racked with 
anxiety to know how the frogs are to be 
finally gotten out. In a few days we will be 
overrun with snnkeologists offering sugges- 
tions. Some will suggest that they be blown 
out with dynamite, others will advocate dla- 
moud drills, wedging, kc. Suppose they 
build a caisson, undermine tbe snake, store 
twenty-five tons of nitro-glycerine in the va- 
rious chambers, and touch the whole thing 
off by electricity. That's the way Gon. New- 
ton blew up Hell Gate. Write to some lead- 
ing cofferdam manufacturer at once, the 
condition of the frogs and the preservation 
of the intactness of the snake demands it.— 
Our- opinion is that if S. T. Grubbs, Esq., 
Scc'y, kc., will place a piece of red flannel 
on a shark Iiook, attach a four inch flax rope 
to four or flve camel hack lucomollves, with 
plenty of sand on the truck, then place the 
flannel iu close proximity to one end of the 
snake, one of those frogs, at leant, will come 
out, which will make more room fur the 
other nine. 
Messrs. Editors:—The following beau- 
tiful poem, I am sore, will be of Interest to 
many of your readers, not only from Its in- 
trinsic merit, bat on account of its historical 
counectiotT. It was written by a " Pennsyl- 
vania Dutchman," Isaac K. Peunypacker, of 
Philadelphia. 
The village of tho Trnppo is in Mont- 
gomery county, Pa. Here Henry Melchior 
Muhlontorg preached from 1743 to 1787. 
He was the founder of the Lutheran Church 
in America. 
His son, Gen. Peter Mnlilonberg, is a pro'- 
ininent character in ouf Valley history, lie 
was pastor of a Lutheran church at Wood- 
stock at the first of the Revolution, and hav- 
ing received the commission of colonel in 
the Continental array, he on the Sunday fol- 
lowing preached a powerful sermon on Pa 
triotism and lAberty, concluding with these 
words; " Thera's a time to pray and a time 
to fight, the time to fight has come," and 
throwing off hia religious robes, he stood 
before bis bearers in full uniform—sword, 
cockade, and all. The drums beat,enliaUng 
commenced, and the nrxt day he marched 
northward to join Washington. His regi 
ment was the Eighth Virginia, and served 
with distinction during the war. Gen. Muh- 
ienbnrg, with many other distinguished 
men", both of the Revolution and later times, 
are buried la this giaveynrd. 
The soldiers occupied the church while 
Washington was camped at " Pennybacker'a 
Mills," just before ancTitfter tbo battle of 
Oermantown, which " desecration " caused 
the good old pastor many a Sigh, as wo learn 
from his journal. J. D. P. 
THE OLD CIIUKCH AT THE TRAPPE. 
BT A PENNSTI.V ASIA UCTCHMAU. 
Qualis el quaelut/uerU non ignorabunl tine' lapide futura saecuUi. 
In tho heat of a dny iu Soptemlior Wo enmc to the ould ohurch door, Wo bared our heads, I roniomher, On tho stop that tho moss covered o'er. Thoro tho vinos climbed over and iludcr And wo trod with a reverent wonder Through tho dust of the yonrs on tho floor. 
From tho dampness and darkn-'os and BtiUuess No resonant chuutings oulrolled, And the air with its vaporous chnlncss Oovored alter and oolnmti with mould. For the pulpit had lost its old glory. And its greatuoss becomes but a story-, By tho aged still lovingly told. 
O'er tho graves 'neath the ioUij Waving grasses In summer the winds .ightly blow, And the phantoms oomo fortl- from tho masses Of deep hiuglsd ivy that grow. Through tho aislos at midnight they wander,— At noon of the loft they are fonder— Unhindered they como and thoy go. 
And it Boomed that a brratli of a spirit. Like a zephyr at cool of the day, Paflsed o'er us and then we could hear it In tho loft through tho orgsu pipes play. All tho aisles and tho chancel Seomnd haunted, And weired anthems by voices wore chanted Where dismantled tho organ's pipes lay. 
Came the warrior who robed a- a Colonel Led his men to tho light from (bo prayer, And the pastor who toils in his ionrual What he saw in the sunlight s bright glare, How a band of wild troopers danced under While the organ was peeling ita thunder In gay tunes on tho sactifled air. 
And Gottlclb. coloniil mnshian, Ones more had come over the seas. And sweet to the slave and partrlcian Wore the sounds of hia low luelodies; Once again cams ths tears, tho petition. Soul-longlugs ani heart-fclt contrition At his musical touch on the keys. 
There Joined in tho prayer of tho yeoman For the Ilulors and High in command. Tho sUtcsnian who prayed that tho foemcn Might perish by sea and by land; And flowora from hcrbanlums Blysian Long pressed, yet still sweet, in the vision Were strewn by a spiritual baud. 
There wore saints—there wore souls hoav y-ladcn With tho burden of sins, uncoufessed. In .the shadow there lingered a maiden 
"With a bnbo to her bosom close pressed. And the peace that exceeds underfltan 'ing Borne on odors of blossoms cxpandlgg Forever abode in her breast. 
Then hushed wore the prayers and the chorus As we ga'ad thrpngh the gloom o'er the pews. Ami tbe phantoms bad gone from before us By invisible dark avenues, And slowly we passed thrmigh the portals In awe from the hahnts of immoi tals ■ Who had vsnlt-hod like summer's light dews. 
O church I that of old proudly flourished. Upon thee decay gently, falls, And tho founders by whom thou wert nourished Lie low in the shade of thy walls; No stone iwod those pioneer sages To tell their good works to the ages; Thy ruin, their greatness recalls. 
LOCAL CORUESPONDENCE. 
PROM DAYTON. 
Messrs. Editors:—Sunday was a bright 
and joyous day here. In the future, it will 
be looked upon as an era in the history of 
Dayton—long to be remembered as tbe day 
on which tlm handsome new church of the 
United Brethren was dedicated. The crowd 
was very large, and of the most orderly and 
respectful character. The visitors com- 
menced arriving on Saturday, and tbe doors 
of the ever hospitable homes Sf the people 
of Dayton were thrown wide open to receive 
them, and they were entertained in the most 
cordial and doiightlul manner. Tho old and 
the new church were both packed to their 
utmost capacity, and huudreds were unable 
to get admittance. The dedicatory sermon 
was preached by Bishop Qlossbrenner froju 
St. Matthew, lOlh chapter and 18lh verse. 
It was looked upon by all as an eloquent, 
forcible and appropriate discourse. Reli- 
gious services are still going on. 
One of the most interesting features in the 
erection of this church is, that the work was 
chiefly done by Dayton's own mechanics— 
the masonry by Samuel Shrum, one of the 
best and most reliable workmen in the Val- 
ley. The interior Wood-work by St. Glair De- 
temor, the plastering by Abram Kagy, men 
masters of their business, and tho painting 
by J. L. Thomsoo, has received the com- 
mendation of all for its fine finish and neat 
nesg. The roofing is by Stover of Mount 
Clinton. T. H. R. 
By Universal Accord, 
AYer'b Catiiarxic Pills are the bsst of all 
purgatives for family use. They are tho 
product of long, laborious, and successful 
chemical Investigation, and thoir extensive 
use, by Physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, proves them tho best 
and moat effectual purgative Pill that me- 
dical science can devise. Being purely veg 
etttble no harm can arise from thoir use. In 
intrinsic valtle and curative powers no other 
Pills can bo compared with them, and every 
person, knowing thoir virtues, will employ 
them when needed. They keep tho system 
in perfect order, and nlalntalu lu healthy ac 
tlon the whole machinery of life. Mild, 
searching and effectual, they are specially 
adapted to the needs of the digestive appa- 
ratus, derasgemonts of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are the best 
and safest physic to employ for children nod 
weakened constitutions, where a mild, but 
effectual, cathartic is required. 4 
Sick and Afflicted. 
In order that all may test the great virtue 
of Dr. Swayue's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we have issued trial bottles at 25 
cents. No family should be without this 
vultuihlu medicine, as oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or 
cold, and thus prevent much suffering and 
risk of life, It also cures•stlima, bronchitis, 
liver complaiut, and enriches and purifies 
the blood, giving tone and streught to the 
entire ajsteui. 
"I deem it my duty to tell the world what 
Dr. Swayue's Compound Svrup of Wild 
Cherry' lias done for me. 1 had a vtulenl 
cough, night sweats, sore throe t, great weak, 
ness, with severe attacks of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cured, a sound and hearty nmu. Edward U. 
Hamsun, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1334 Ridge Avenue, Plilladulphin. Over 
twenty five years have elapsed, and 1 still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by ail leading 
drngglsts. Trial bottle 25 cents- Largo 
* size $1 90, Sold by Irwiu k Sou, L, 11. Utl, 
I and J. L. Avis, Uurrisouburg, V». 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
If you want the beat brand of genuine D. 
F. Clemmer Wbisky, cool lager beor, or any- 
thing in tho drinking line go to Wallace A 
McNulty's new bar under the Spotswood Ho 
tel, Soutli «nd. The purest liquors at retail 
and by half pibt, quart or gallon. rnSOtf 
Lubricating and Slachine Oils, for sale at 
Gf,o. A. MrEtia k Co., 
No. 6 Rast Markot street. 
See Brenn.vn A SooTitwrcK'a new adver. 
tisement to day. The New York Cash Store 
leads tho Dry Goods market. 
When you come to" town on Court day or 
any other day, bring yonr demijohn along 
and go to tbe Magnolia Saloon opposite the 
Spotswood Hotel and get your supplies for 
harvest. The finest assortment of all kinds 
of liquors at reasonable prices, froqj half- 
pint to fivo gallons. Cool fresh lager beer 
on draught, It 
Chas. R. Giubs, tub fashionable boot and 
shoemaker, in post office building, is muk 
ing up the moat splendid ladies shoes, to be 
had in the valley. He calls special attention 
to his inaho of Ladies' Button Boots, Button 
Shoes, Ladies' Dancing slippers, new stylo 
extension soles, &c. Call upon him when 
you want something nice and good iu his line 
of trade. 
Fish I Fisul Nice lake herring, half- 
barrel at the very low price of $2.50—or will 
exchange for bacon, 41 lbs bacon for 100 lbs 
of net fish. Call early before they are all 
gone. Geo. A. Myehs St Co., 
It No. 5 East Market street. 
McCenet has opened a new lunch, room 
in connection with his bar, and is now pre 
pared to serve his patrons with a good Inuch 
at all hours. The beat and coldest lager 
beer in town, drawn direct from the keg- 
Call at the Spotswood bar. 
McCenet has the finest brands and oldest 
liquors to be obtained in the county. Bum- 
garduer, Clemmer, and Cabinet wbiekies, al- 
so tbe celebrated Apollinaris water and gen- 
uine Bass ale, imported by Crauz of Rich- 
mond. 
v ^   
When you go to Staunton call and see 
Tom B'drke, "of ours." He has the finest 
brands of liquors, ale, beer, etc. You can 
get anything you want in tho eating line in 
his restaurant. It 
Farmers desiring to purchase liquors for 
the harvest, will do well to call at Win. 
Wholeys in Staunton. Ho has a full line of 
pure liquors at prices to suit, give him n call 
before pilrcbasing elsewhere. Oldest brando 
at wholesale and retail. 
Grain Cradles I—Grain Cradles for. the 
harvest of 1878, of my celebrated make, can 
be had at my shop near tho Depot, Harrison 
burg. A stock on Iiand, just made up. Cra- 
dles repaired during the Harvest season. 
Give me a call. John Messeklt. It 
When you come to town on Court day,go 
to Ritknour's and buy a first-class Ameri- 
can watch, a ring for your sweetheart, or 
any other kind of fine jewelry at lowest 
prices, It 
Remember that Albert Wise keeps the 
best Soda Water, Lemon Crackers and 
Cheese. Buy his 12 inch plug pure tobacco 
for 25 cents. Cigars of his own manufac- 
ture. Candies, Confectijus, Fishing Tackle 
kc. It 
Tom Burke, of Staunton, Orill be glad to 
see his Harrisonburg friends on Decoration 
day, and supply all their wants at his fa- 
mous saloon and restaurant. It 
— » ■ 
Tom Burke, at his famous" saloon and 
dining restaurant in Staunton, is prepared 
to accommodate parties of any number on 
Memorial Day. Toil ia n most agreeable 
host, who caters to ihe slightest wish of his 
patrons. Call on him, diagonally opposite 
the Vigriuia Hotel. 
In the heat of the day if you want a cool 
glass of lager, a good julip, a square meal, 
or a good cigar, go to Tom Burke "of ours" 
iu Staunton. 
HATE TOUR LASBiTsUUVEYED. 
The Virginia Laud Bureau has perfected 
arrangements for the surveying, mapping or 
platting of farms, tracts or other bodies of 
lands anywhere that may be dos-ired in thia 
section of the State. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of houses, witii eBtimates,upecilica- 
tinns, &c. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
made. 
The surveying department is in charge of 
1
 Mr. C. W. Oltmauns, C. E., whoso abilities in 
thia lino are too well known to require re- 
commendation. 
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, over Avis' 
Drug Store. P. 15. Delant, Sec'y, 
—e——g—r» 
A fine head of hair is such an indispensa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r rone who prizes 
good looks should neglect to use "London 
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful ar- 
ricle ever introduced to the Amerirau people 
for increasing its growth,restoring ita natural 
color,and at thesnnie time a lovely hairdress- 
er and beautifier. It is totally different from 
all othersi not sticky and gummy; and free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqt ia- 
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared as to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine 
toilet articles at W cents a bottle,or six bottles 
for $4. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Sole 
1 roprietors. Sold by L. II. Ott, J. L. Avis 
and Irwin & Son, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Scratcli no More—"Itching Piles," 
symptons of which are moisture, like pors- 
pirntion, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing,^r after getting warm in bed, in- 
creased by' scratching, might think pin 
worms were crawling in and about tho rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure iu 
every case is "Swayno's Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow. It also cures tetter, barber'a itch, 
scald head, ring worm, blotches, nil crnsty, 
scaly, Itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, 
or three boxes for $1 25,by Dr. 9wayii«& Son 
Philadelphia. Sold by all leading druggiste. 
In Harrisonburg by L. H. Ott, J L. Avis, and 
Irwin k Son. 
Liver Is King. 
Tbe Liver is the ituperlal organ of tho 
whole hunmu system, as it conlrnls the life, 
health and huppiness of man. When it is 
disturbed in its proper action, nil Kinds of 
ailments are the natural result, Tho diges- 
tion of food, the movements of the heart and 
blood, the act-inn of the brain and nervous 
system, are all iminrdiately connected with 
the qfeikings of the Liver. It has been 
successfully proved that Green's August 
Flowor Is nnequaled In curing all persons 
sffllcted with Dyspnpsa or Liver Oomplalnt 
and all the numerous symptoms that result 
from unhealthy condition of the Liver and 
Stomach. Hnmple bottles to try. 10 cents.— 
Positively sold in all towns on the Wesiern 
i Continent. Three doses will prove tbat it is 
, just what y«u want. For sale by J. L. Avis," 
L, U. Utl, aud J. U. Shue, I 
ViUGIMA NEWS. 
Full crop of wheat in Rockbridge. 
Tho finoRt crop for years in Orange. 
Slight damagea by weevil iu Albe- 
mni'le. 
Hogs are dying in Pittsylvania from 
eating aoorn sprouts. 
Gordon Hopkins, of Lyucbbnrg, died 
on Wednesday last. 
Col. U. S. Fair, alias Miller, a frand- 
nlent land buyer, ennio to grief in Sa- 
lem, and was Landed over to Teunes 
see police. 
Edgar Allen is an aspirant for Con- 
gressional honors ia tbe Petersburg 
district. 
It is said tho worst mutilated soldier 
who has BiirViverl tho late Civil war is 
Oolouol Fred Skinner, formerly of the 
First Virginia Regiment. 
J. D. Clay, clerk of tbe Halifax Coun- 
ty Court, and former member of tho 
Legislainre from that conuty, who was 
arrested several weeks ago, charged 
with forging names to pension papers, 
has been indicted by the County Conrt 
of Halifax for forgery. Clay is well 
known, and before this accusation boro 
a high reputation in the community 
where bo lives and wherever known. 
Information received here from 
Lyuchburg says : All the signs are 
that Tucker will be nominated. 
Tho President bos nominated Lewis 
McKenzio to be postiQaHteT at Alesan- 
diia. Respectable, at all events. 
Mrs, Ashby, wife of Judge Asbby, of 
Lurny, died last week. 
The death of Mrs. Patsy McCnllock, 
at Pleasant Hill Cass Co. Mo., is an- 
nounced. Bho was a native of Virgin- 
ia. Her eon Dr. Johq McCullock fnar- 
ried a daughter of Mr. Jack Miller of 
RockiDgbum. Her family connections 
comprise the Maisies Rhodes, Michies, 
Whites and other distinguished fami- 
lies. 
A party of iron masters from Balti- 
more and Pittsburg, recently inspect- 
ed tho iron ore deposits of Lirkin Lake, 
near Front Royal. 
Rev. ThadduesHerndon, of Fanquier 
county, Va., for forty five years a min- 
ister of the Baptist church, is dead. 
  
Remarkable Escape From DroWniso. 
—On Tuesday evening last as Miss Cox 
and Mrs. Newman were returning to 
their homes in NewHope^ from Staun- 
ton, in a buggy, they, attempted to cross 
Christian's Creek, at Wnrnplor's, on the 
Port Republic road. The creek was 
very much swolen from the rains tbat 
evening, and the buggy was soon sub- 
merged, upset and the ladies thrown 
out, Mrs. Newman, who was driving 
clung to the reins of the horse, and all 
wore drifting down the stream. Mr. 
Warn pier, who was on the opposite 
side of the creek called to the la.lies to 
let tho horse go and take hold of tho 
buggy and the animal would bring 
them out. Mrs. Newman let go the 
reins and seized the buggy wheel, and 
Miss Cos, to the clothes of Mrs. New- 
man, and iu this position, tbe horse 
swam to the bank, bringing with him 
tho buggy and the ladies, and landing 
them safely on the side t-bey had en- 
tered the stream and two or three hun- 
dred yards below the ford. Mr. Wam- 
pler says that he expected -Miso Cox to 
bo drowned certainly, as she was un- 
der the water nearly the entire time 
from the moment the buggy upset un- 
til tb«y were so rairaculouBly extricated 
from their perilous positiou. The 
buggy was broken, and the goods tho 
ladies bad purchased in Stiunton, 
swept off, but no serious injury was 
sustained by either of the ladies or tho 
ho:"RO. 
This was certainly a very remarka- 
ble etcipo from drowning, and the 
presence of mind and tenacity of pur- 
pose of tbe ladies equally remarkable. 
— Valley Virginian, June C. 
Financial and Commercial 
FINANCIAL. 
In New York Monday tho Mnrket for Gold was flat. 
Gold being quoted 100% a 101, radat df tbe sales bo- 
iag at % premium. Tbo Government will coin- 
meuce raying $23,000,00:) gold, July interest, iu a 
few days, which will probably have a further depress- 
ing ofect. Tho premium id now merely nominal 
with prospaots of furthef decline. Tho supply f 
capital is in excess of demand, and easy for good 
paper. 
Virginia Conools sold at 5Cji, and Cousol Coupons 
at 83}£. 
HMtRISOXnuriG MAItKRT. 
oouHKCtF.D u? JOHN H. lkwth. Thubhday Mounino. May 30, 1870 Flour—Family,  »6 35;a0 00 Do Kxtr», 4.n0d4 M) Do Super,  3 W)$4 00 Wheat  IMJCrijil 00 Buckwheat Hour,        2 03 Hye o oociao oo Corn   0 GO®!) (16 Oats, (doW)  
 
o 80($u 30 Corn Meal 0 (1004)0 75 Baeou,   6 0 Pork   ..ft 00C4>6 00 Flaxeoedi  0 OOu^l 00 Sdit, fjaok  I 76(g'I 86 Hay   00'OOfa lo 0 Lard  Oj^OGV Butter, (good fresh)   10,'0)13'^ 
 12>ii?i) 16 Potatoes, new.   1 (10(^1 25 Qnlonfl  35(S) oo Dried Cherries,   10(3)12 ^ Dried Apples  3»„(??) 4)4 
" Whortleberries,   7(?»j 7 
•' PoacheH  H'jf) 10 Timothy Seed 1 20col 50 Clover •'  6 00(3)6 60 Wool, (tiuwaShod)  o 00(3)0 30 Do (washed) 0 28«f0 30 Plaster *  7 60 Ohlckena. (per dos.,) * 2 6003 00 
CJA-TTX-iE MAIXKlSTe. 
Baltimorr. June 10, 1878. 
Bef,? CattlE.—Tho market was inaetive through- 
out, and priocs wcTe nifivi many eases Mq, and in a few InatanoeH some dealers thought a greater docliue 
was ohservod. Wo quote at $2 76affl 7* per 100 lbs. Milch ( ows.—Tho receipts are light and tl e sales 
very limited. We quote prices at 20 to $10 per head, 
and few at tho latter price. Prices to-day ranged as follows: B. at Boevoa  $1 76 a 5 R7 Oonerally rated first quality  4 02 a 4 75 Mediuui or good fair quality  3 76 a 4 60 Ordinary thiu Steers, Oxen and Cows..,. 2 76 a 3 76 General average of the market  0 on q o 00 Extreme range of Prices  2 75 a 6 75 Most of the sales were from  4 60 a 6 60 Total receipts for tho week 1503 head. Total sales for the week 1215, Swink.—Tlui run this week, while iu excess of last 
week, was only about equal to the demand. Prices * 
are a full .'.^c higher Hum thoy wore then. Wo quote 
at 4.lju5 cents, mostly at tho latter price, few sailing 
even as low as 4>l' c ints ; tail-oiuls and s!fliers sold nt 4 ■< cents per lb not. Reooipts this week 03:10 head 
agaiost 0106 last woeic. Bhef.P anh Lamuh.—-There has been a very heavy 
run of Sheep and Lambs on the market this week, 
and a very dull one has lu en the reMilt. Tho receipts 
wore mm h in excess of the demand, which was rela- 
tively quite limited. There were Soide shipments of Lniuus to the F-Ast. We quote Bhenp at .'laleenis, few *p|Jtng at the la'ter price, most sales being made 
at 3'4'.44 cents per lb gross. 8took Sheep 1 Ata$2 50 per head. Lambs 4,anfl cents, as to quality, very few at the latter prloo. ment hhIps being at 1 cents per lb. Receipts this week 94i3 head against 7507 last 
week. 
FMJVR, OUAIIV. dir. 
Baltimohr. Moudity. June li), ,'878. 
^outhem White Wheat 1 OOal 16. R.»d. gales at 1 U 51 M1;. Extra Flour Is quoted at 4 50a5 75. ns to 
» mad and uuallty. hyr ft?iu57. Com 4Hii53. Oats 28 
•33 Timothy Hay, Mill Feed $I2u$U per 
t in. Potalot-s, old, SOaOO per bushel ; now $1 60 por barrel. Bun Fn.—Western, choice tub. I?al4 efs.; (mod to priiuv, Dull cts ; Near by roll t0al3 cents per lb. 
MISCELLANKOUS. 
(stJCCEHSoi.s to TirinEB a o.vhsman,) 
DEALERS IN 
JE3 se -^waia a* 
HAILS, STOVES, STEEL, 
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, iC., &G., 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
Slain St., netrr (hp Post-Onire, OpjiosUo Conrt-housr. 




Our stock Is now and wi if be kept full and com pie to fn ovsry rosppel, emhraciug everything tcbe bad lu a Ha-dunro hotlBer from a steam ongtae to tbo sumllest 
tack. 
Ws have the agency for tbe sale of the celebrated 
—AND— 
ITAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE, 
flryRKPAIRS on band, at all times, for all the Ms. 
ehiuery wo sell, Also for the Wood Reapers and Mow- 
ers, and Bradley and Sblckel Flows. 
We have in stock a full line of Leather 
ami Omn Belting, Plows in great vari- 
ety, Corn Shcllers and Feed Cutters, 
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon 
aud Grapple Horse Hny Forks, Farm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shol, Caps. 
We also keep a full line of all kinds of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
Farmers' & Buiidsrs' Hardware, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pccliet and Table Cutlery. 
mrmyw w iszm. 
Tire celebrated 
EXCEILSIOU) OOOIv RTOVJES 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for tho celebratod improved "EX- CELSIOR" Cook Btovo, wnrrantod. This Stovo is faultlpsa, and lor boantyi Utility, durability ami 
cbeivpness haft no equal. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Wo have detejiiiiuod 
not to be imdorsold by any house iu the Valley. 
SHICKLMT & BRtm, 
MAIN BTUEET  HARIirdONBURG, VA. 
IJuucG-yJ 
THIBTV-F0UR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
D.M.SWITZER & SON 
A CHEAT ADVANTAGE IN S ECTING 
c^jMib'aMaQJiTafi'c* 
Cm* oipprlenUo, togelher with the fact that wo buy in larger quantities tbau any oilier house, enables us 
to give you a better article for your money than you"V 
cau buy olsewhoro. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SltlRTS FOR SI. 
Our $1 Of) Shirts aro ready r laUDdrying, and aro 
tho host we have ever iu auy market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR TOO. 
These Shirts are thade df good maturlul, with lluen boaonii and aro a good filtiug shirt. 
TRY OUR 0*5 HATS, 
the best Hats over sold for the money. Our stock of HATS wiil bo found to bo tho largest and 
cheapest ID this market. 
We have a full line of 
Gent's PUmSHIlTG GOODS, 
VERY CHE VP. 
We are Boiling tlm 
NEW DAVIS SEWihS MABHINE, 
which is without a rival, as nn examiuatiou will cou- VInee you. 
Everybody invited to call and oxamino our stock. Remember the 
Central Clothing House, 
is the place to buy goods chcap< 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Sido Public Square, Uarrisonburg, Va. 
AS.WAX'O SSX.SCT THH BSST. 
RE Aire BOH SttlKtEDIATB UaH. Is enciorsfft tiy eorry PHAOTIOAL PAINTER. COVEHINCJ CAPACITY fic DtTXtACILITY EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. BuiMinga i aint(-it wuh onrPtvpnrcU Paints, if not sati-sfac- ■ tory, will b.; Kopaiatod at oai" Dspeano. 
FUR SALE UV 
may23 JAMES L. AVI3, ilurriaouburg, Va. 
iimlTicE 
With tho view of engaging lu tho 
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
wo will from tlilu ilnto nell our outlro atucb of 
BOOTS, tUIOlM, HAUNES8, DUIDLKJ, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, AND aROCEIUISS, 
at roituced pi-lco*. lor uamu, 
S. H. M0FFKTT & CO. 
nprll ll-ly 
STRAYED OR STOLEN-$25 REWARD 
CJTKAVED or itolm from tho town of Harrlnou- IkV liurs ou TnrHitny. May 21«t, 1H7H. 
SiaLAIXSOfCttTfX MARE, 4 years old, bald face, hind feet white, a few white hairs on forearm of right fore leg. long slim tail, car- 
ried to pue side! pacing unit; Middled and bridled. If estrayed, the finder will be amply rewarded for her 
return. If stolen, $26 reward will bo paid for rorovery 
ul animal and arrt ttt of thUf. JOS, NVMAUZY, 
ma>30 If lluutevidcu* Itoukiughaiu cuuuty, Va, 
Old Commonwealth 
Hnrrisonbiirff, Va., June 13. 1878. 
Hon Xi.-cli Mii»t u Milking Cim Eut, 
II UiUst be recollected that the milk- 
Idr row has Ihia business on band : 
1. To support and maintain life. 
2. To supply a certain quantity of 
milk. 
3. Generally to nourish tho future 
calf. 
llenre the more food tou can raaLo 
ber eat aqd digest, the greater your 
products from bor. On tbis point, Mr. 
Richard Goodman, of Massachusetts, 
fay s 
"She milks from tho month. She is 
not a breech-loader, hut the nmmuni 
tiou is -put in the muzzle. Besides, 
after swallowing ber food, you wnut to 
give her time to pursue her chief end of 
existence—rumination—without which 
digestion cannot go on, nor ber condi 
fit u bo maintained. A variety of food 
will help to keep up her apj et.ite, and 
this is the main use of tuinips and 
rcota. For I believe that four quarts 
of corn meal will go farther than 120 
pounds of turnips, and that corn can be 
raided with as little labor, taking every- 
thing into consideration, as roots, and 
wo have the ooru-stalksfor fodder—the 
very best food, if propeily cured and 
fed, cut and moistened. But every 
farmer should raise some roots—the 
mangel-wuizel beet or the sugar beet, 
and carrots are the best—for an altera- 
tive and appetizer, as unimals fed on 
hay and grain alone {jet cloyed, and 
fail to cat as much as they should. A 
cow, to snstiiiu herself alone, will eat 
one-fifty-fifth of Ler weight in bay. 
To nourish the calf, au additional 
quantity of food must he administered 
daily as the dam approaches mater- 
nity. To yield 22 quarts of milk, pro- 
dneing 2-1 ounces of hntter, the cow 
must be compelled to eat 100 pounds 
of boy, as that quantity is required for 
24 ounces of fatty matter, lleie yon 
see why wo have so many stunted calves 
and broken-down cows every spring. 
Tho cow has not had such variety of 
food as ber situation demanded. 
home Tacts about Japan. 
Tho Japanese use neither butter, 
milk, bread nor cheese, but their rice 
is most nutritious. The children love 
their parents; and when the mission- 
aries talk about tho commandment, 
"Honor thy father and thy mother," 
the Japanese only think of the low 
condition of a country where such a 
precept could be needed. Kindness to 
animals is a great churucteristic; no 
bird is ever shot at, no auiinal over 
beaten, and on all the highways you 
will find stones, erected centuries ago 
directing men to water their horses 
here. There are excellent schools; and 
of the six hundred collego students in 
Tokio, every one is familiar with En- 
glish. In the capital (hero are seven 
daily papers and fifteen weeklies; 
while such hooks as Mill's "Philoso- 
phy" and Buckle's "History of Civiliza- 
tion," with others more radical, have 
been translated into Japanese, and are 
largely rend by the middle clasp, 
who are almost all rationalists. One 
ofcthem, when asked why they did not 
mud missBioiiarif-s to this country said: 
"We are too polite to send missiona- 
ries to undermine other people's be- 
liefs." These people do not even 
swear ; and their strongest expletive, 
trnuelated bio Erglish, means only 
' VtsaUous !" They nie a good-natur- 
ed, happy, contented people, to whom 
mcch wrong has been done by Chris- 
tian nations, thinking it no harm to 
defame the heal hen. 
Sunlight for Cattle. 
Tho recent blue glass m rnia has 
sei ved one good purpose—it Las called 
attention to the influence of light upon 
animals. That what is known as tho 
brhe-glass theory is wholly based upon 
a few inconclusive experiments, every 
scientific man knows very well. It is 
also just as well understood that snn- 
light has a wondeiful infloenco on the 
growth, develoj rneut and health of 
uuimalH, hut it is not so generally un- 
derstood that the effects of light may 
bo either injurious or hentlieial, accord- 
ing to circumstancos. 
The effect of strong light is to stimu- 
late and excite. H.o txciUment is, 
however, not of that exhausting kind 
which is produced by irritation or vio- 
lent exercise ; it is even more gentle 
and loss exhaustive than the excite- 
ment by moderate work, and therefore 
it exerts a slightly curalivo and recu- 
pr-Vafive influence where the animal is 
allecled with geneial feebleness and 
depression. It is obvious, however, 
that whore an (xc-ited or highly ner- 
vous condition exists, the animal may 
require soothing lulber than exciting 
inilucnces, and in such cases durkntsa 
is to he preferred to light, . 
How to Protect Sheep Irom Dogs. 
A gentleman from Levy county,Flo., 
writing on the iftvugea comiuilled by 
dogs on sheep, believes that he knows 
of a sovereign hut very timple remedy 
for the evil. This is meiely to hell the 
sheep. He relates instances which have 
come to his knowledge, showing tho 
cllicaoy of this plan. In one case a 
gentleman, from a flock of GOO sheep, 
lost all but 90 in one snimuer Ho 
bought about two dozen hells', aud 
placing them on as many sheep, turn- 
ed tLom loose. Since then he Las lost 
none. Tho writer further says he him- 
self lost from a flock of fifteen all hut 
one by dogs. Ho Longht more, and 
from the liberal use ol bells has lost 
cone since. A small flock should aver- 
ago one boll to every five sbeep-a large 
one, one bell to every ten. 
To Piusvent Sp^ts m Linen.—A table- 
spoonful of black pepper will prevent 
gray or huff linens from spotting, if 
stirred into tho water in which they are 
washed. It wil1 also prevent tho colors 
ruuning when vvushiug black or colored 
cambrics or muslins, and the water is 
not injured by it, hut is just as soft us 
before the pepper was put in. 
Worms in horses are oaaued from 
hard work, poor food, and general ne- 
glect. For ordinory cases of worms, 
common salt, nutritious food anil pure 
Water vvill prove satisfactory. Kult 
should always be kept in the stull. 
The ItcncfUs of a Newspaper. 
The following is the experience of a 
mechanic concerning tho benefit of a 
newspaper: 
Ten years ago I lived in a town 
in Indiana. On returning homo one 
night—for I am a carpenter by trade 
—I saw a little girl leave my door, 
and I asked my wife who she was.— 
She said Mrs. Harris bad sent her 
for their newspaper, which my wife 
had borrowed. As wo sat down to 
tea, my wife said to me, by name : 
"I wish you would puhsoribe for the 
paper; it is so much comlort to me 
win n you are away from homo.' 
"I would like to do so," said I, "but 
you. know I owe a payment on the 
house aud lot. It will bo all I cau 
do to meet it." 
She replied: "If you will take this 
paper, I will sew for the tailor to 
pav for it." 
I subscribod for Ihe paper; it came 
in duo time to the shop. While rest 
iug one noon and looking over it, I 
saw advert'scment of the county com- 
missioners to let a bridge that was to 
bo built. I put in a hid for the bridge 
and tho job was awarded to me, on 
which I cleared $300, which enabled 
rae to nay for my house eosify, and for 
the newspaper. If I had not sub- 
scribed for the newspaper, I should 
not have known anything about tho 
contract, and could not have' mot my 
payment on my house and lot. 
A mcchauio or farmer never loses 
anything by taking a newspaper. 
Wash fob Fkuit Tbees.—Tho follow- 
ing is a wash used by Wm. Saunders, 
of tho Government gardens at Wash- 
ington : Put half a bushel of lime and 
four pounds of powdered sulfhur in a 
tight barrel, slacking the lime with hot 
water, the mouth of the barrel being 
covered with a cloth ; this is reduced 
to tho consistency of ordinary white- 
wash ; add at the time of application, 
half an ounce of enrbolio acid to each 
gallon of liquid. Mr. Sauuders says : 
" I generally applied it in the spring, 
before the leaves made their appear- 
ance, but I am convinced that it would 
be more effective if applied later ; hut 
then it is ditficnlt to do so when the 
tree is in foliage." Mr. Saunders ap- 
plies the wash, not only to tho stem of 
the tree, hut, to some extent, to the 
main branches. 
She Didn't Scare.—A boy who was 
disappointed the other day in making 
a sale of tinware to a woman on Park 
street, Detroit, muttered something 
which excited her indignation, and she 
gave him a great big piece of her mind. 
In " jawing hack ' he said : 
" Your husband ought to he arrested 
for working on Sunday 1" 
" Working on Sunday ! Come here, 
bub! Now. hub, if you'll grove that 
my busband ever worked on Sunday, 
or any other day in the week, I'll give 
you a dollar! I've lived with him-for 
twenty years, and Lave always bad to 
buy even his whiskj and tot acco, and 
now if lie has gone to work I want to 
know it 1" 
The boy backed off without another 
word.—Detroit Ftc.e Frets. 
An Expensive Houseuomj—The 
household of the queen of England is 
an expensive one, though it is hardly 
necesnary to say that the fact of its be- 
ing so is not the gracious sovereign's 
fault. The salaries of leading officials 
foot no $2f)!),070. The lord steward 
gets $.10,000 a year, and the lord Cham- 
berk in as much more; the 1 jkIs 
and ladies of the bath, the bed 
chamber, the stables, and what 
uots, together with pi ets laureates,play 
exauiners, and othns luxuries bring 
the expenses up to $1;518,S00, exclu- 
sive of the Queen's ) rivy purse. Her 
Majesty's one'allowance is $1,910,000 
and her children receive anuuities 
amounting to $875,000. 
Upright walking is a sure walking. 
Virtue an 1 happiness are near kin. 
You never loose by doing a good turn. 
Small faults indulged are little thieves. 1 
The boughs that hear most bang low- 
est. One hour to-day is worth two to- 
morrow. Proud looks make foul words 
in fair faces Not to Lear conscience 
is a way to silence it. 
Some persons think they are doing a 
kindness to a horse by giving him an 
extra feed just before driving, to make 
him drive better. A horse thus treated 
not only drives worse, but, is more apt 
to be hurt by a long and sharp drive 
when tie stomach is overloaded. 
 
It- is stated tin t 500 new cheese fac- 
tories are to be ; ut up in the State of 
Iowa this spring. Other parts of the 
West are also increasing the number of 
their cheese factories. In Now York 
tho same tendency is evident. 
^—  
Tho great English agricultural writer 
aud practical farmer (Jethro Tail), liv- 
ing and writing one hundred years ago 
held that frequent plowing the soil was 
equivalent to a liberal coat of manure 
 » o • —————— 
This is the time of year to plant 
Mangel Wortzel seed. It is a great 
miftlake to plant two or three inches 
deep. One inch is enough. 
To Kill Flies.—A few chips of 
quassia wood soaked in a little sweet- 
ened water will kill them. 
 
We often hate for one little reason, 
when there are a thousand why we 
should love. 
rpo AD'- WHOM IT MAT COHCBIUrT— JL Notice iH lieroby given tliat a" the Way Term, 1678, of the Cin uit Court of llochlnghaiu, I uball file 
my x>otitiou in the chancery riiIUi of A. J. AN hiiuiore. Ac., ve. Bauiuul UoulniMb, Ac., uud B. F. lleubuah. Ac., vb. Uamuel Hcubuuh, atlm'r, ihureiu peudiug, 
aukiug eaid Court to traiiMlor aud iwy over to me, au guardian of Thomas Ueubush, iu tit. Clair county, MiuBouri, all money due or coining to said Th mas UeubUBh. minor, from the personal tstate of Mathiau 
and Samuel Heubuuh, dtVd. aud from tho procooda 
of tho Halo of thuir laud a. Uivou this, the 28tli of May, 1P78. MAKY E. UEUBITSII, Guardian of ThomaB IlmibtiHh. Goo. E. tirattau, Att'y. muyatMt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IN thin depart mout of our bueiuoBB we will not bo 
excelled, and will keep for sale - 
Blank Dueda of Bargain and Sale; Defdu for Coiumiaaiuuers; 
•« NuImb for C'omniiBBionerB; 
•• For ConatAblim ami MnplstroteH—all kinda; 
" Delivery Bonds and Indeniulfylug Bonds: 
•• Fur Lawyert,—DeclaratiouB iu Debt, AhhuuipbU 
and on Negotiable Notes; Notices to Burettes; Kotlcus (if MoUoun; 
" For CoinmlMdonurs in Chancery: 
'• Notes of Hand; FegolUblo KotSS; Bale Noted; 
" 11. It. Bblpplug lleooipi*: 
•• Uai ntHhefM for Maulatrutea. All of which will be mild cheap fur cash. All blank I onus nut on hand printed to order prompUy, , 
SPECIAL SALE 
DUUOS, &C. MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW DRUG STORE FILBERT 
JOSEPH II KlflT* 
TTHK 
Is tliB moat ffmtlat bnlanm ever used by kuRom a from mxlrnoimry (lI»ens<»H. It is compos on of tierbnk product*, tvIiIc?i Have u specific ctfoct on tlio tliroat ami Iuiktm; tlriacheft from the air coll* all ir- 
rUnfin«r matter; cannoi It to bo experto- ratao.tmd at once rbcckn tnc i?itl<nnmation 
ubicii ppoducag tho cough. A eivigdo doso 
relieved tho moat (UslreNaimr puroxyam, 
noothca nervoipmena, and mmldes the auf- frrcr to enjoy qnlct roafc ut night, lieimc a pleasant. «ordlnl. It tone* ilie weak atum- nt'h, nnit Id Hpcciully yooomuieuued lor 
cliiUU'cu. 
What others say about 
Tatl's Expectorant, 
Had Asthma Thirty Years. 
Baltimore, .FW'r^irv 3,187s. 411 hnvo hnd Aatlnna Unrty years, nnd hoverlound 
a medicine that hud such a hanpv effect." W. F. HOQAN, Chariot 8t. 
A Child's idea of Merit. New Oit leans, Hove tuber n, 1S76. 
"Tutt's ICxpeclorant is :i faxnil hi r nnine in my house. My xvilu thinks it the best medicino in the world, 
and tho children rny it is 'nicer than molassra 
cuudy.»'» NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. PoydrasSt. 
"Six, and all Croupy." 
" I run the mother of six children ; nil drtHenabavo been croupy. Without Tutt's Expectorant, I don't think they conld have survived some of the attacks, it iu u moihtr's ble»slnff.,# MARY STEVEN 3, Frankfort, Ky. 
A Doctor's Advice. u
 Tn my practice, I advise aufarmliento keep Tutt's Expectorant, in kudden emergencies, for coughs, 
croup, diphtheria, etc." T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Novmrk, N. J. 




Ladies' Linen Suits, 
Linen Tuiting from .10c. to 48c. per yard. 
PARASOLS, FANS, CORSETS, HOSIERY. 
Our stock is very complete iu all departments, and will bo sold at their 
lowest cash value. ONE PRICE TO ALL. 
H. SHUE, (DB. J. 3. ™;«B0^ANm RmERT BDILD- 
Rdprctfully Informs tho public that ho bu recently purobosod an entirely new stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Cheinicnls, 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS 
GENEHALLY, VnilTE LEAD, LINSEED OIL, AND 
xrar, a PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS. SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPEB. &C 1 tiPICES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We Invite special attention to our now stock, which has been carefully aelectea, and warranted to bo 
strictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN B. SllfTE, who has been so long and favorably known to th*- people of this section, will have entire chargo of 
the bURiness, and will give bis strictest attention to Physicians' Prescriptions and compounding Family Recipes. With tho nssuranco that our goods and prices will 
compare favorably with any other ulmllar establish- 
ment any whero, 1 solicit a share of tbo public pa- 
tronagn. 
mqylg-ly JOSEPH H. SHOE, 
JT^aLJVEHlJS Xj. /V -V7-TJCfr 
DRUGGIST AND PUARUAC18T. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER, 
CONGRESS WATER, 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. PERUVIAN BEER, 
———Xlio'boat In town, for 6 oouts a gl&ea. 
"THE TREE IS Bf ITS FRUIT." 11
 Tull's Pills are worth their wrHirht In poltl." REV. I. R. SIMPSON, LouiiviUa, Ky. 
P Tutt's Fills are n'spcciaT'blespinir oF the nir.'.*- tccnlh century.,*—REV. F. R. OSGOOD, New York. 
"I have nsed^Tutt's^Tiis fortorjvor of the liver. They are superior to any medicintc lor biliary dls- 
cidurn ever u^de.n I. P. CAHR, Attornoy at Law, Augusta, Ga. 
" I have used Tiitl's'piils nvc years in my family. Th«y uruuncqtuilcd forcostivencssaml 
r. R. WILSON^Georgetown, Te^as. 44I have used Tutl's Modicinewith great 1»en^•flt.,, W. W. MANN. Editor Mobile Reg,star. 
•'"We sell fifty boxes lJuttls Pill* to fvc of nil 
others."—SAYRE & CO-^Cortcravillo, Ga. 
"Tutt's Pills hnvo only to be tried to establish 
their muvita. Thrv work like inapie;" W. H. BARRON, 96 Summer St., Borton. 
•• There In no medicine so well adapted to the cure 
of bilious disorders as Tutt's Pilb*." JOS. BRUMMEL, RicharonJ, Virginia. 
P.ND A T^Suj'.'AMD MOFt2. 
Bold by tlrnygists, 95 cents a box, OjJTcc 35 Murray Street, JS'aw YorI&* 
TUTT'S Hite Of E 
ISmORSBD. 
HIGH TESTIMONY. FROM THE PACIFIC JOURNAL, 
York, 
which restores youthful beauty to tlie hair. That eminent chemist has succeeded in produc.'ng a Hair Dye which Imltntes 
nature to nftofcctlon. Old buclielorE may 
now rejolcu.1^ 
Price $1.00, Office 35 Murray St,, Hew York, Bold by all druyylHta. 
NSW SPRING GOODS 
   
WINDEBFIUY LOW PRICES! 
This is Intended tor You, flnd you should give it your earnest attention. 
Read it careffilly. I am opening new and seasonable goods daily, which come di- 
rect from first hands. I make it to the interest of my customers to buy of me. 
Buying in largo quantities, 1 get large discounts thereon which my customers get 
hack on each article they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and 
Notions applicable to the wants of the people generally, and are both stylish and 
substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, because I keep what 1 know you want to 
buy ; as 1 have them and am not ashamed of then), and I want to be kept busy at- 
tending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and 
see mo when in need of supplies. You should do this as I am offering decided Bar- 
gains in all articles of my whole stock. The time has arrived when goods must be 
sold ut prices to suit the buyer's purse. This I shall do, and you will find me ready 
and willing to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my line. I shall 
at the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits. 
In shoi-t, holding the inside tmch in my line of Goods, I propose to 
continue to hold it by giving satisfaction in every respect. 
csr-Ladies' Linen Suits kept on hand as n Specialty. 
UF An-nilARTFRC* ForMme. DomoreM'a Fnaliions nnd Putterns. Pntterna for 11 VAwrlll I every kind of Fusliionuble garment, for ladles or cliildren. 
e@"Call and get Mme. Dcmorest's "WHAT TO WEAR,'' containing full infor- 
mation in every department of Ladies" and Children's dress—Spring and Summer 
Fashions of 1878—Price 15 cents. Also Mme. Demorest's Illustrated Port Folio 
of,Fashions, Spring and Summer stylos—Price 15 cents. Or call and get Mme. 
Dcmorest's "Spring and Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patterns and Fashions for 
1878''—free of charge. 





Pooplo nro getting ocqnalntod—and those who 
aro not ought to be—with tho woudorful merits Of Umt great Amoricoa Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOR MAM AND BEAST, 
Thlsllnlmont very natnrnlly originated In Ameri- 
ca, whero Nature provides In her laboratory each 
Burprlslng nntldotos for the maladicB of her chU- dren. Its fame baa been spreading for 85 yeara, 
until now It encircles the habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchleaa 
remedy for all external ailments of roan and beast. 
To stock owners and farmers It la invaluable. 
A single bottle often saves a human life or n- 
stores tho usefulness of on excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
Bcrcw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, the bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, sueli 
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains,-foundwr, 
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the quickest 
euro In tho world for accidents occurring In tho family, In tho absenoo of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma- 
tism, and stltTucBS engendered by ezpoaure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It Is tho cheapest remedy in tho world, for It penetrates tho musclo to tho bone, and a single 
application Is generally sufflclent to euro. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up Ju three 
sizes of bottles, the larger ones being proportion 
ately much tho ohoaposU Ml ovorywtaib 
South siile of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
AMERIGlTcLffimG HALL! 
WM. H. 8TINESPRINC, 
-wnrxi- 
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i§ faf- lllp 32S 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
Mats, Caps, Trunks, i*aiises, $*c. 
Economy is Wealth! Save Your Money ! 
OUli FIVE^OIXAR SUITS ! 
Boots and Shoes in Endless Variety! 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES! 
CASSIMERE SUITS from $5 00 to $30 00. 
CASSIMERE PANTS from 1 00 to 10 00. 
CASSIMERE VESTS from 75 to 5 00. 
HATS AND CAPS from 15 to 4 00. 
ALL Goods shrunk and warranted to fit. Soliciting a call from a gen- 
erous public, we remain, clothingly, 
UEO J« WISE, Harrisonburg, Va. 
JOSEPH NEY 
Has Just Eeoeived and is .now Offering, at Eeduced Prices, 
Children's Carriages, Croquet Sets, 
Base, Foot and GumBalls, 
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, Musical Instruments, 
Toys, Tobacco and Cigars, 
ONE DOOR ABOVE TREIBEH & GASSMAN'S 
ALBERT A. WISE 
HAS REPLENISHED HIS STOCK OP 
NOTICE! 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONEKY, 
Fancy Articles,Picture Frames,Mouldingi&c. 
we are prepared to furnlBh overything In our lino at low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
flfJ-Any book uot on band -will'bo ordered »t fdiorl 
notice. P. TATUM A CO. 
Jr* O XT T ^ ' pl horse and cattle powders, 
Juuiuvituiiuj unuuiuuj UIOAUUII^ VMAAJUj llUllty VLU^ VYU, 
His stock of TOBACCO AND SEGARS i* of tho finest quality at low prices 
CSrCALL AT THE OLD STAND. April 4 
s assss^i P 
WKLLti, RICHARDSON' k CO.'S P£liF£CT£D BUTTER COLOR.—-It given a pure, rich color, 
and iiuparU uu lusto or bqiuII. It 1h pare. intenHe. permauuut. tfcomuiil. Al ami a* harmiutiH an kult. For kttlo at the ubl uatabiiHkvd uUnd of L. U. OXT. 
B1WT Ice Cold Bo,la NTater In town 5c a glaae. a 
the old cuUblUliuJ ataud uf 
m*>W L. u. OTT. 
I HAVE just returned from Baltimoro with froeh 
suppUeH of Drugs, MedlclueH, Paints, Oils, Dyo- 
ulufia. Window GIhhb, Ac., iu fact everything kept iu 
u lirst-clabH Drug titaro, ami as it boa alw.iys been my 
clotermiuatlon not tu be uudoreold under any clrcum> 
stances, the public will hud it greatly lo tiielt advan- tage to examine my prices before making their pur- 
chasss. Very respect fully, 
mayas L. U. OTT. 
F|1HB largest aseortmsnt of Hair, Nail and Tooth X Bnithos in tho Valley, at prices lower than over before known, at tho old osUbllshcd stnnd of 
majrO# L. U. OTT. * 
.4 LL of the popnlar Tatcut Modloines always eq I jt.\ hand, nnd any new ones can be urderud iu u day 
or two, at the old vsUblishud stand of 
moj iB L. u. 0XT. 
U12Vl£;ilTi3 liOUtalK. Mbs. M. O. LUPTON, PnopitiETiiEss. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. # 
C. E. A J. H. Lupton......... Managers. 
This House bas been thorr uglily repaired and fur- 
nished throughout witii now and tasty furnitura. Is 
conveniently located tu the telegraph oUlco, bunks aud 
other business houses. The table will always bo supplied with tho best tho 
town s ud olty markets ohbrd. Attentive sorvauts cm- I ployed, A BATH-HOUBE is conuocied with tho House. 
Tho Bnetswood Hotel is also uudor our nianugo- | 
mwut. No bnr-room is cumioctod with the Revere or Spotswood Hotel. lnm>-Jly 
C1ALL and see the ^latuui Wire aud Robber Hair y Bruahes at ttHUE'B Drug Store. 
Will omro or prevent! 
«Fwr?i# Colic, Potts os Lvsq Fa- 
^SS:nJLS^SSSPow^n cro us d ,n t!mo* ier8 v,H.CDro nnfl prevent Hog CrrowrRA 
_ Foutz's Fow.l(-rs will increnso tbo qnonrityor milk 
Sd awe"™ w tKir cent- •1"1 boiko tiio buttor flrm I'outz'o Powders will euro orpre-vntslnjoetiCTEBV 9
«!f™,'.th.n,t ,Iorec8 an<1 Cattle aVo bclr ti 
£S^oZvovwUoDreIiBWUJ'olv* DAVXD XL rOTJTZ, Proprietor. 
BAiTIUORE. Aid. 
First Regular Spring Stock! 
NOW OPENING AT THE 
VAK1ETY STORE, 
oomprisiug the newest stylos and lowest prices. 




GEO. O. CONRAD reproHouts several tirst-class In- 
surancc Com panics, aud will be glad to take risks 
uu property at lowest rates. IJanlO 
rilRUSSES.—Another lot of tho justly colebratod JL Celluloid Trusses, acknowledged to bu greatly 
superior iu svory respect to any other in the market, lust received and fur sale at the old, established stand L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, Va. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
K KIM IKS W.tdi.a, Cluck, aud Juwulry Iu a work- 
, ninubko uiauui'i uul at ruMuu.blo iiiicou. All 
watch work warrautcil twi-lvu uiuuiUb. ocll 
■ OGKIKG-UIomv. all uic, ncally (lltml tu liauica, 
I -I *1 bllllZ'S Urug bUuc. 
Post-Offlco Building, 
. .....Main Street,.. 
HARRISONBVRQ. VA., 
HAS hi, entabllshment now fitted In flret-olam) Btylo.an J filled with a large end etiperlor utock ol 
ConfocUonprics, Toys aud Notions, 
together with a choice aelection of TOBACOO, RK. GARS. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FllUIT*. AO. 
**"Special attention given to ordora for Ctko., Bread, Ornamental and I'loln ConfetiUouenca, etc., for partica, weddings, balls, fairs, Ac. 
ICR CREAM. 
hm. Oresm season is hero, and my establish- 
^ o" !n tr,,n 40 «'"« the exigency. Ice SilmS Fr"lt"- w,t«r Iocs. etc.. all fresh made and choice, constantly on hand. Parties, plo-nlcs, balls, familiea,etc.,supplied at,short notice,at lowest priocsi 
A full lill of fare of everything seasonable aud nice, 
will bo found at my establishment. 
dS-My arrangements are such as to enable me to keep jnst such supplies as will accoumiodato tbo 
wants of the people In town and county, and all are 




Having tbo boat apparatufl, and using only pure ma- tfiriaLfl, I am prepared to offer tbo only PURE SODA WATER to be had in the town. My ayrupn aro made from pure White Sugar and Fruit Juices, and great 
care is used in charging the Fountains. Give mo a 
call aud judge for yourselves. Foe sale nt 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Shoulder Braces. 
THEY draw the shoulders up and back, Relieve the 
chest of its contracting weight,th s giving a per- fect oxpa'-Bion to every air cell uf the lungs, and ira- partiug health and activity by allowing a full respira- tion. For both ladies and gents. For snle at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
ITLVRMERS.PhyBiciana,Painters.Merchants and oth- 
. era will save money by •xamining tho large stock 
OF DRUGS, PAINTS. LAMPS, WINDOW GLASS. DYE SUFF8. MACHINE OILS. GARDEN SEEDS, VARNISHES, PATENT MEIICINE8. CHEM- ICALS, TOILET SOAPS, TOOTH PRE- PARATIONS, HAIR BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, &0., ^C. 
IJSTToIlet articles a specialty. For sale nt 
"LiyO JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
1850. ESTABLIHIIEO 1850. 
LUTHERH.OTT 
DKUGUIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and eepocially tho Medical profeHsiou, that lie has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wlite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LuntllOATINO AND TaNXBBS* OlLS, 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
truxvoir glass, 
Notinns. Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 otlor for sale n largo and woll nelocted aanortmont 
ombraclng a vai-lod stock, all warranted of Ibo beal quality. I am prepared to furnish ihyslcinns and others 
with articles in my line til m, "eaaanable rates as anv 
other GBtabUflhrnont in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compoufiding of Phy- 
sicians' Proacriplions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
octl l. H. OTT. 
GO TO THE OLD STAHD! 
BSA y baa just received 
• A Jo JLj s. J1 X v \jr ireni the leading markets ol the North an immense stock of the flnest 
selection ot goods ever brought to llarrfsmihurg.— These goods were purchased with a view to supplying 
our county's greatest need—/ e, tho host goods at 
the lowest figures. A full line of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, &0. 
Broun and Bkached MubUub 5 to micents Pi'inta  5 to *7 " Dress Goods 10 to 53 •' Alpacas 12 to loo '• Jeans and Cottonodcs 10 to 05 " All other goods at proportionately low prices. 
I have purchased my goods on cash basis, and can Bull thorn so low us to defy successful competition. 
Patrons aud the public generally aro invited lo call 
and examine my stock. 
B. E. LOHIC, ACT. 
Old Bland, South Bide ot Public Square. 
P. TAT I'M A CO. 
FIRST ARRIVAL O* THE NEW SEASON. 
CHRISTIE & HTJTCHESOtV. 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
And DEALERS in FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Masonic Building, - Opposite Rovero House, 
HARRISONBURG, 
ARE Just now in receipt of their Spring stock 
which Is not only superior but largely In excess 
ol their former offerings, embracing nil tho usual goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full lines of Furnishing Goods, to which for the first 
they have added a superior stock of line, 
Fashionable Rcady-Made Clothing. 
To this new department of their business tbey in-r 
vlte attention, feeling able to defy competion In qnoK Ity and style in this specialty. Having Just entered 
this line of trade, we have no old stock, shelf-stolnect 
and wrinkled to dispose of, but every garment is now, flrst-class and of latest stylo. Prices as low as oa honest trade can bo maintained at. In Rea(ly-mn(1<« Shirts, we offer from good 
to tho very finest nt from 73 cents to $2.00, which 
cannot be beaten in this market. Stock large. Wo cannot give iu detail a list of our goods. 8nf' flco It to say that our house Is packed with new. fresh, 
choice, scnsouable and very desirable goods, to which 
wo invite special attention. Our Tailoring Department Is carried on 
as usual, and wo shall continue to give It the sama 
careful attention as heretofore. £?»A full lino of Tailors' Trimmings kept for sale. 
*arGive us a call. Respectfully, iuh21 CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON. 
rpO ALL MEW—A SPEEDY CURE Tho 
X Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- ders Marnago Impossibla, Destroying both Body and Mind, Gcnoral Organic Weakness. Pain in the Head W Back, Indigestion, Falpftatiou of the Heart, Nervous- 
neae, Timidity, Tremblings, DaHhfnlness, Blushing, Languor, Ltissitudo, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Consumption, ko., Avith those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory, OonJPnsion ol Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love ol Solitude, ko. 
MARRIAGE. 
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage. aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreativs Power—Inppoteucy,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or any other Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—ita Mercury.— Persons Kuinlrg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders aud Improper Treatment, Driving Disoase into lite Bysiem by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Noso Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or BAwels, Speedily Cured. Let no False Dellcaoy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use oir Reply. Address DR. J. CLEOG. Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, 
aepU3-ly 89 k 91 S. High st., Baltimore, Md, 
A^XETtlCAIV XIOr.r:i3X>, STA UXTOS, VA, 
N. M. CARTMELL,   .Proprietor* 
finHB management of this Hotel has changcrt hands, X and tho present proprietor having leased it lor a term of j ears is detennim d to make it one of .be 
most desirable Hotels iu the Vftlky of Virginia. With twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor oi Cnpon Springs for several years, 
nl^o of the Ta\lor Hotel. Winchester, Vn.. bciore and 
since tho war, and assistant manager of the (ireenbri- 
or White .Sulphur Springe for seven years—enables him to guaruute to his guests comfort and a delight- ful sojourn at the American Hotel. Aif M.V terms have been reduced in consequence of the financial condition oi the country, so as to accom- 
modate the CSoiumeJcial men as well as those scrking heal'h ami pletum.e. $2.00 aud $2.50per day: $12.00 per week. (ncvl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
jieadquaktehs ~ 
FOR SEWIRG^MACHINES. 
IKEFPou hand a general assorlmont of SEWING MACHINES, aud have arrangements with the com- j.unics, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine in tho market, and at lower prices than canvass- ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
call aud see before buying elsewhere. I wont charge yon fin* looking, nor get mad if you don't buy, I have on hand u general assortment n f attachroents, 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watch en. Clocks, Jewelry, nil kinds of SEWING MACAINE3 
and other difficult jobs. ^EO. O. CONRAD, 
uurll East Market St., llarrisonburg, Vn. 
TU&T RECEIVED AT 
L OWEN BACH'S 
NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street, HARRISONBURG. VA.f 
A full aud complete lino of TINWARE, including a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which is the 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOLT R AND REFRIGEE- ATOR COMBINED. 
A new stova known as tho SUMMER QUEEN OIL STOVE. No wood needed to cook with. 
My stock of GLASS AND QURENSWARE Is full and 
complete. 
The low rate of gold has reduced the price of imported goods very much. 
Call and examine, and do uot buy elsewhere until yoa have priced my goods. 
J. A. LOWENBACU, Agent. 
may9-tf 
BTOAKlM! 
I WILL BUY GOOD 
Black Oak Bark 
that is properly token and cured according to tho fol- lowing directions, and pay cash for it at tho rate of 
FIVE I>OEEJk.Tl& X*EIt COItJL> 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
delivered at my mills iu Winchester, Va., and $1 on 
cars at any point from Martinaburg to Harrisonburg"# but tho cars must be carefully and closely piled and filled full—all that cau bo gotten iu—in order to savo freight and charges, which is so much per cor, ko, 
X>IJa3E2CTI01V©i 
Comaacnoe taking the Dark as soon as it will peel 
well—ran freely—and be sure to take the bark from 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the youm; bark is more fleshy and bettor than tho old bark, which is mostly rossj^the Bark should not bo broken up too 
much, and must be of average thickness, as the heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price   THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP, which will prevent its curling, alsoprotoot 
the inside from the weather, which, being the part 
used, must be kept bright and uot allowed to get wet 
or mould, which injures its strength aud color, the 
ail important parts. 
GERMAN SMITH. 1 1 
marlt-Am Winchester, Vo. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is flrat-clasa iu all its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE 6AR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigare, Ac. Among the liquors are the ••Live Oak Rye Wble- key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Houuessy Cognac," 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tno suason. au well as subs ton ttols, 
can be bad at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oth* 
er gamo. served up iu ihu best style at short noiios. 8. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-1 may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
SOAPS! ^lOAP 1 ^JOAPSl—Tho lorgeaiassort- OAPSI t^OAPU! j^^UAPSI meut of Toilet Heap 
ever brougbl to Ibia market, from ftc a cake up. at lbs 
old eatobllahod atoud of (may23) L. 11. OTT. 
mUE very beat Dyustulla at lowest pH"ss a* 1 lumytWJ BHUJi S Dru Wvcj. 
